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PAGE FOUR 157-352

�OR ANY COMPANY DOING WORK FOR THE AUTO BARGAIN CENTER DURING
AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER HAS A PURCHASE ORDER OR SALES ORDER BEARING

THE DESCRIPTION OE THE CLUTCH ASSEMBLY NUMBERS DESCRIBED HEREIN-
CHANBLISS HAS A REGULAR RUN THAT HE MAKES FOR HIS EMPLOYER

WHICH COVERS SOUTHEAST ALABAMA AND EXTENDS INTO THE JACKSONVILLE

|As A DELIVERYMAN. IN THE COURSE OF INVESTIGATION or-�_
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PAGE FIVE BH 157-552

THREE. ON TUESDAY, AUGUST TWENTY, SIKTYTHREE, AT NINE

TWENTYFIVE P.M., WHEN AN EXPLOSION CAUSED BY ESTIMATED TWO STICKS

OF DYNANITE TOOK RLAOE AT RESIDENCE OE ARTHUR SHORES, A NEGRO

ATTORNEY, TEN TWO-ONE NORTH CENTER STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

FOUR. ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FOUR, SIXTYTHREE, AT NINE

THIRTYSIX P-M., WHEN EXPLOSION POSSIBLY CAUSED BY ESTIMATED TWO

STICKS OF DYNAMTIE TOOK PLACE AT AFOREMENTIONED RESIDENCE OF

ARTHUR SHORES-

FIVE- REGARDING BAPBOMB ON SEPTEMBER FIFTEENTH, AS MENTIONED
HEREIN. &#39;

SIX. REGARDING THE SHRAPNEL BOMBING ON SEPTEMBER TNENTYFIFTH,

AS MENTIONED HEREIN=

AS ONE ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR POSSIBLE CONSIDERATION IN

DETERMINING TRAVELS on wnmmsours o1� numue
AFOREMENTIONED PERIOD, 1? IS sueessrsn THAT JACKSONVILLE AND noansz,

IN WHICHEVER INSTANCE IS APPLICABLE, REVIEW ALL OF THE PAYROLL Aij
C�

cuzcxs RECEIVED BY_FROM vnruous EMPLOYERS AND
EXAMINE THE CANCELED PAYROLL cm-:cxs T0 DETERMINE WHEN AND wmznz

zzacn cuscx was CASHED on DEPOSITED BY_ IF sxamxmmow

I
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PAGE SIX B1-I 157-552
A

OF THESE CHECKS INDICA1 A BANK ACCOUNT AT ANY b92

PLACE, THE BANK ACCOUNT MAY PROVIDE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-

IT IS ALSO SUGGESTED THAT EVERY EFFFORT BE MADE TO OBTAIN A

COEGPLETE LIST OF VEHICLES EITHER OWNED BY OR AVAILABLE TO

INCLUDING THOSE MADE AVAILABLE BY A

BIRMINGHAM may BE PROVIDED A LIST THEREOF FOR POSSIBLE INVESTIGATIVE
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HAD ANY CONTACT WITH ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS-

JACKSONVILLE AND MOBILE ARE ALREADY IN POSSESSION OF

CONSIDERABLE BACKGROUND INFORMATION REGARDING THE BAPBOMB CASE.
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Ihrch 2, 1961+ n

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Breau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Director:

Q I would appreciate having a status report on�
92

the progress of the Federal Bureau of Investigation�s

92 inquiry into the church bombing at Birmingham last year.
I�th warm personal regards, I am

-Sincerely yours,

<"� I El!�C   K
CE:fg
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3mu:nf@Rqmmsznbd�um:nitha�Hn�ah�§Hzn:z:/
Mr.
Mr
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Mr.
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Mr.
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Memorandum C"
UNITED STATES GC,�___.RNMENT 7  :°:1"�°&#39;-� �-�-

C s
onrad
eLonc

- Evans

an-. se:|.non@�}°"&#39;r/- DATE larch 4, 1964
, ¥$�F*�7I

A. m.@_/ §::;-.:*~"*~�
couonsssnmw cam. sumo:-r W
 nsuocmr -_ ALABAIIA! 1"�

asqussr roa mromumon CONCERNING
sraumamm cannon some

Congressman Carl Elliott, Democrat, Alabama, with &#39;
whom we have enjoyed cordial relations, has advised by letter
oi 3/2/64 he would appreciate having a "status report on the
progress of the Federal Bureau oi Investigation&#39;s inquiry int .
the church bombing at Birmingham last year."

Relations with Congressman Elliott: Vs" &#39; """&#39;�l-l|l�l_IlI1_ &#39;7 _1""IIII ,

On 3/12/63 the Director met Congressman Elliott at
which time Congressman Elliott stated his purpose in calling was
to pay his respects to Mr, Hoover whom he considers one oi the
country&#39;s greatest men. Following his visit, Congressman Elliott
furnished a copy oi his newsletter to his constituents in which
he praised Hr. Hoover and the FBI, and in which the photograph oi
Elliott shaking hands with the Director appeared, along with the
statement, "l only wish that every Alabamian could have the
opportunity, as I did, to be personally briefed by Hr. Hoover
on the Comunist conspiracy." From time to time through personal
contact by Hr. DeLoach&#39;s Office, we have furnished Congressman
Elliott literature on comunism for use in his speeches, and he
was presented an autographed copy of the Director&#39;s book "A Study
or Communism" in January, 1963.

9&1?! !!es=_1g51_1=1Egg,R@q*1e at = &#39;

r - 5% Cong¬es;:an Elliott, oé couise� reiers to the bombing0 the ixtg nag, rssti�pt st_ hurc , �irm_� ham� A_abama,which�took place Sunday morning,�9Tl57B3,�ln :§I3E*3�§"3§téhsive
investigation has indicated Klansmen Robert E. Chambliss and
Ihomas E. Blanton were involved. The Director has personally
informed the Attorney General of the publicity-seeking action oi
the Alabama Highway Patrol which hampered our investigation
through their arrest of our suspects 9/29-10/}[§3 thout any
1 -- an-. llohr  &#39;* °� ,
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Hemorandum to Ir. Belmont
RE: CORGBESSIAN CARL ELLIOTT

real evidence. Extensive investigation has shown a lack or
the necessary evidence oi interstate transportation oi an
explosive to permit Federal prosecution, however, we are
continuing to press this investigation ior a possible
Iprosecutable violation.

The Department authorized the SAC, Birmingham, to -
appear beiore the Federal Grand Jury in session at Birmingham
in February, 1964, in response to a request by Federal Judge
Clarence Allgood tor information as to developments in this
case. The SAC, Birmingham, was instructed to confine his remarks
to this statement: "That this Bureau initiated extensive
investigation at the very outset of the case, that we are
continuing to exert all-out effort to bring this matter to a
logical conclusion, that we have cooperated with local authorities
throughout investigation and are continuing to cooperate, that we
have conducted thousands oi interviews, that we have conducted
extensive technical examinations oi various types oi material
which may have a bearing upon the ultimate solution oi the case
through the facilities of the FBI Laboratory and Identification
Divisions." SAC, Birmingham, was instructed that no specific
details or suspects names should be furnished to the Grand Jury
gnizhg did appear confining his remarks as outlined above on

4. _

RECOHHHDRTIOHS2

Although our relationship with Congressman Elliott
has been warm and cordial, it appears the operations oi his oiiice
and stat! must be viewed in the over-all light oi inquiries he may
receive from those having associations with the Alabama Highway
Petrol. Accordingly, it appears any data given the Congressman
should not go beyond the scope oi the general statement given the
Federal Grand Jury. It is recommended that Congressman Elliott be
orally infbrmed by ur. DeLoach&#39;s Oiiice of the status oi our
investigation within the framework or the statement provided the
Federal Grand Jury in Birmingham.
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caomexncsz "
[|&#39; ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.--INVESTIGASORS SAID TODAY THAT A 30-YEAR-OLDin/INDIANA NAN HAD ADMITTED BCMBINS THE HOME or A JACKSONVILLE, FLA. RERREH LAST MONTH. _
92 THE FLORI¥A_5H£RIEIJSmBUREAU wR1cRmRA:£.TR£�AnRounc£m£NT, SAID 92h]R1LL1AM�?1tR-INc&#39;RcsENcRARs ALsb RAs ?;1Rc QUESTIONED ABOUT A BORBINC ~
1 IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. SEPT. 15. xses uR1cR KILLED FOUR NEGRO GIRLS AND

FIVE scmszncs TRAT �Av£ PLAGULE.THE STRIKEBCUNB FLORIDA EAST COAST
RAILRAY THIS YEAR. »�

ROSENCRANS wAs ARRESTED LAST NIGHT WHEN nuvAL COUNTY AUTHORITIES
FOUND THREE STICKS or DYNAMITE IN HIS AUTOMOBILE. DUVAL
COUNTY AUTHORITIES CHARGED HIM RTTR ILLEGAL POSSESSION or DYNAMITE.

OLIVER WEATHERHOLT or THE FLORIDA SHERIFF&#39;S BUREAU SAID ROSENCRANS
ALSO WILL as CHARGED *w1Tu WHATEVER YOU CHARGE A MAN FOR BOMBING A

ONE PERSON HAS INJURED WHEN THE BOMB VENT OFF IN THE EARLY MORNING
HOURS OF SUNDAY FEB. 16 KNOCKING THE JACKSONVILLE HOME OF NR. AND I

t .  1"---5"-I-&#39;~~~ -=-f
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DATE: March 7 ,

Tele. Room ii
A, Ros Holmes .__...__.-

G�ndy .i.....~

my £0/�W�kt I /0»!

mnmown suamcrs;

BQLBIIQE-%_.eE".&#39;§1rrm1ra
seam: BAPIIBT-CHURCH
nxanmeaau ALABAMA
sammmaa. is, 1963
BOHBING MATTERS

PURPOSE OF IIEIADRANDUII2 �%  gr/age by k_ �Ff
To summarize the iacts in t�eebomhi�éiai�iii

Sixteenth Street Baptist cum-en in Birmingham? A1/qbm,
on 9/l5/63, .

THE BOMBING: -

At approximately 10:19 a,m. on Q/}5/63 while
church services were being held, an ei§I5sio§"¥i;ped the:
church tearin out a concrete stairway and blasting a hole

affected was a ladies
i1lg_c_i and l¬ other &#39;

persons were injured.�,_ _�___ **._&#39;_1i&#39; _92._ �_ ��-- ~.

It was estimated that the bomb consisted of the {ti
equivalent of 10 sticks of dynamite and damage to the church
was estimated at approximately $3O!00O,

-1-as etmmws INVESTIGATION: �E _ <~  ./Q~  1  RM /.-7../4»; g >1/4;,
%§ Iamediately upon learning of the disaster, a fall

investigation was immediately instituted and all possible
assistance was immediately offered to local authorities. A
special squad of Agents plus Laboratory personnel were
dispatched to Birmingham to help in the investigation. A
top.Bureau official was ordered in to head up the special~~
squad. j ._= - ,q.

:&#39;" , J4 Ia&#39;;AR..LU m4
*3 � Instructions were issued to our Birmingham Office

and te the eight neighboring Bureau offices to immediateiy*�"�""
initiate_interviews oi all known Klansmen and hate group �
members and to establish the whereabouts o�utll bombing.a
suspects during the.pertinent period, ~
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Memorandum to ur. Belmont -
BE: BHKHUHH SUBJECTS; BQHBIHG OF
&#39; SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Extensive interviews of all logical persons who
might have had knowledge of the bombing were completed by
the Birmingham Office. These interviews running into the
thousands included all persons in the church; a1l&#39;residents
of the area for blocks around the church; all tadesmen and P
business people in the area; police, iire and civil defense
personnel; all persons who came through the area on subsequent
days and the suppliers of explosives,

As a result of the intensive investigation and
our informants, information was developed on a small group
of men within the Eastview Klavern of the United Klans,
Knights of the Kn Klux Klan, as probably being responsible
for the bombing. we intensified our investigation of this
group. Included in this group were Robert_§hamb1iss.
Charles Arnie Qagle and John Wesley Hall. "

PREMATURE ACTION BY THE ALABAMA HIGHWAY RATROL:

On 9/29/63 and 10/1/63, the Alabama Highway
Patrol arrested the above three suspects and held them for
48 hours before placing a charge against them of illegal
possession of dynamite. The three men were convicted and
each received a maximum sentence of a $100 fine and 180
days in Jail, The three men have appealed and are presently
free on bond, &#39;

We have been reliably informed that the Alabama
Highway Patrol had no evidence against these men and the
arrests were made on the direct orders of Colonel Al Lingo,
Director of Public Safety of Alabama, since be was informed
that we were considering these men as prime suspects and
wanted to "jump the gun,�- An of�cial of the Patrol has
confidentially advised us that responsible police officers
were infuriated by the action of Lingo,

EFFEF71� Q1�!  A,NPi§§T3

Due to the intensive investigation oi Klan and
hate groups during this period throughout the South, we know
that these groups have been seriously hindered in their
operations and have lost members and support. These groups
know that the Bureau is aware oi their activities and is also
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Memorandum to Hr. Belmont
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOEING OF

BIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

aware of the identities or their individual members,

ACTION:

We know we are on the right track in our
inquiries and intensive investigation is continuing
on the Chanbliss group to pinpoint responsibility for
the bombing, A11 leads are given immediate attention
and all activities are being handled with the highest
priority.

~ :7  __
Q" � n;i*�-=*"�*&#39;�

&#39; . ~_/

/ »,;y// r &#39;
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Memorandum "� »

nrocl
Loo i

~ A "r0 = Mr. Co mm-;= February 7, IQQ4 G
� an i
_ nvel  �

"- j  Trotter i...._._.__
&#39; FROM I R. Tale. Room ___....._

__ Holmel 1
___ � Gnndy in�  SUBJECT: QPBOMB

- e Smash
»~ By sneer �aired 1/31/84 the  iiiice has requested a commerciai

radio transmitter, unidenti�able other than the
tr-
..%
ii;

"; - =1 I
a� &#39;,_

Birmingham desires to install the above unit in the home of
,_c _ rime suspect in captioned case, and has indieeted the ii-.st.ai1aiion can made� | with mu security. a

T

.7 é
  :1
>1: -�---.
> &#39;92_,7  .-_- .92-.4�; _, .92

It is noted that Birmingham has speci�cally requested that the unit
A operate on 37 Mc/s. Since a speci�c trequency has been speci�ed, it is

assumed that locally there is no interference problem. Additionally, from a -
"" 7* " security standpoint, any frequency chosen can of course be monitored providing

- appropriate receiving or monitoring equipment is placed within the tra.nsmitti.ng
.. range of the transmitter. -

F� V.

if " M1�.
- _ -_ M1�.

-3 - Mr. Rosen �* -9292
=.s:,:vs;&#39; � Mr. Callahan 92_____g__g ---1; .-, -I

M/1&#39;? 5 �fé  if I. .1 _, _
V�  y r b n¢,. I/KS� s _ /&#39;4!

In h �IR �Fa; E� Q    I .�  &#39;
J ,, - ; e- e. ---i _.6»ws&#39;MAR 16 t1�55&#39;¬t" QTJKQ __

- --�J "&#39;-...--
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Hemorandum to Ir. Conrad
Re: BAPBOMB

RECOIILIENDAIION:
That the above obs

� .�

i _..

-I_&#39;;.

f. "1-&#39;-. --

%�§}~:&#39;¬>E&&#39;§ *7
Lei: -&#39;_ _..

l -1-�

.*°_.!E_mE= .

M: the above recommendation,

1

e J

¬_____j__
|

ervations

advmed that equipment is being purchased
Cost of purchase should be charged to Birmingham.

�$3~< <57 /WM}

~~ -0 -- o

be forwarded to the

¢ �! That Birmingham be
will be furnished to them.

2/10/64 RBL:nk:r

The General Investigative Division agrees with

�Q; 9/ 7� &M/ 92
WU kn"
�9/wM92

-_. _ n-_._. -. -.....-----W.� . - _.. ,.- .F_._...»--=-pp»-.H..._-.-.»..i.m .___, w

1%�
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Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.
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1, c pies made bY.�~» � EgmgSee File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 1;; rs.-as-.-1 by Rowen�-rag
Date / "§ ~  &#39;

Subject Juuennn,   &#39;_ F
_ Remoired By I 65    F� F! J_

- File Number  " {O_9~5� �&#39; 90$
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Transmit the following in _ _ _ _ __I___ _ 7

v_ AIRTEL AIRHAIL - BEGI3&#39;l&#39;ERED HAIL

.1 "_ I
F B I

Date: 1/31/64

 Type in plain text or code!

10 I_I_ __ __ _I_ ____ _ I__
 Priority or Method of Hailing!

__-__

&#39; [ I 10: nxnncron, FBI �51-1025!

0

- u

424;

I ,sso�?��- sac, Bi�iii��li �57-352-SF-2!
f I

; 1§APB0llB "JUNE"

can be installed with full security. It is felt that 1IlBt&llBt1ODl1
I can be made with full security, however, there is always a remote

possibility that discovery may be made should repairs to the resi- I
~ deuce be effected unbeknown to this ozltice.

/ &#39;6:   ."-<�Lf..<:,-&#39; I
Q Bureau

1

-,» .-1_ 4,.»I  _ W 5.» S-r-1&#39;-*1
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&#39; .&#39;

it . - T�-5 eciai Agent in Cnmge &#39;/ - p/ II Qayk

,1�D-35 �Rev. 12-I3-56! I _

ti  HI
F

Date: 3_g_5|,|,

�I_."__

; FROM: sac, BIRMINGHAM �51-352! -_
. ��. I�-�I

RE:  QKPBOMB  - A
I u _ up " �D? T�  "-&#39; 4 F I:  F� &#39;.-

F I au- &#39;"* u~"&#39;-&#39;" /S7-Z/*1» J4! Q� A� I/4% r / °� W�
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BH 157-352

Atlanta, Georgia.i He said his objective i.&#39;@riti.¢ the &#39; � &#39;
&#39;artic1e is not to be critical of.any law_enforcement&#39; *;.
agencies, and that throughout the background of his? ~"_,
article there would be a spotlight focused on one man- O I.
° &#39; &#39; i ered ain the

hi-

&#39; = 1: but _  _

_ ,_ &#39;7 A7
McHILLAN stated he had also contacted U. S. &#39; &#39;

case who is cons d

Attorney MACON L. WEAVER, Birmingham, who prov1ded_h1m
with some general background information and indicated
that there were thousends_of persons interviewed by the e
FBI. He mentioned that Assistant U. S. Attorney R. MACEY
TAYLOR

TAYLOR
on the
TAYLOR
arrest

suggested that he drop by this office even though t&#39;~
pointed out that we were not in a position to comment
matter. He stated he had endeavored to have
comment or render an opinion as to whether the &#39;
of three individuals on about September l, 1963,

in connection with local transportation of dynamite -
charges had jeopardized the success of any FBI
investigation-

McMILLAN stated that before he walked into H
the FBI Office he was aware of the fact that we probably
could not answer any questions he might have, but he
still wanted to drop by to get acquainted. He said �
that actually he did not need many facts to write his-
article. He said his article could be prepared with -
surprisingly few facts and would be filled with human
interest items. He asked one specific question, that
is, whether the arrest by the Alabama Highway Patrol on
about September 1, 1963, had jeopardized the success of
an other investigation in the Bapbomb case. He was
toid that we certainly could not comment on that, and
that our position in this case is no different than it
would be in any other case because traditionally we
have never placed ourselves in a position where we
evaluate the efficiency or inefficiency of any other
law enforcement agency and it is not our prerogative
to make such comments. He stated that he anticipates
returning to his home within the next several days
and in the near future may drop by to see AAG BURKE
MARSHALL or ED GUTHMAN of the Department for some
additional background if necessary although he is
inclined to doubt whether it would be necessary.

I

1

2
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SIC, Brlinghal �57-352-BIHG! larch 11, 1964
6 - V

Director, re: �5?-1025! _ -o um.-..____ __,�_, . ,, , � I  . H
ff. - .   : - -� l I H 1 Mr Callahan At@&#39;tJA~£� __ Mr.,Newman!

Reurairte1&#39;1/31/64, Butei 2/12/64 and urad 2/13/64
concerning your request for a commercial appearing transmitter
to operate on 37 lo/e tor use in captioned case.

1&#39;5? One largo Transmitter, lode]. r-�so1r, rith instruction
� hook and ieeessoriee iaclueiug e !arge A9 Poser éuppiy, !odei

I-606, are being shipped to your otiioe under eeparate cover.

Appropriate inventory changes ehould be made.
It should be nted that the above equipment doee not bear
aerial nunbere.

This equipment should be returned to the Breau
when no longer needed in your office.

Shipment oi the above equipunt dos not constitute
authority for its use on this or future eases. Such authority
must be obtained separately. &#39;

NOTE: Purchase of �above equipment for Birmingham Office
authorized by memo Mr. Milieu to Hr. Conrad dated
2/7/64. _

umusns &#39; _ ij,,.¬?y
MAR 1 1 1964 K?-9=~@&#39; /.,k�:&#39;.-A

commrm , e
�_ !r!&#39;} 921&#39;,__,,_ 5:9 .. - - e

-U92&#39;108 -= ,.._...-
Toleon_.__&#39;__._ I �=5-sf
&Q|l:92Dl1.l. ____ 44 &#39;, 7�

�g �2!
0 ii

C�sper __..&#39;i
Callahan 4
Conrad ___._....-
DeLouch __.i..
Evans ___..___
Gale ___i....
Bonn a-
Sullivan _._..___..

Q-J .
Tore} _.___.__ _ _§§§.;~: &#39;/&#39;2  a
&#39;1"-iv ___.__ - um. noon �TELETYPE unn
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&#39; _<n-...-

_ � &#39; "
&#39;7» J.�.- &#39;1,

3:42". _:_>�&#39; . � 92
&#39;-:F.&#39;~_&#39;. &#39;
-r&#39;. &#39; "
4"-- 1--.-r ¢- "7&#39;,-�.:-&#39;.

4-

�Q

:1.�. . . ,_,�
&#39; ._&#39;_&#39;_,__&#39;|_

�-1 . ""-.;L:&#39;-

i�=&#39;;.

r-r1..�.,_., -_&#39;
§_;&#39;_;-:- -

&#39;.*.=&#39;*"&#39; I .-&#39;

-P -&#39; I

Q SF
&#39;§� V� -1

3/11/84

Alrtel

6»/9%   o &#39;
51/ �lo: ale, Blrninihnl �51-ass! &#39;

!ron:- Director, IBI

ReBurnd a/1o/s4 cnptl�ned
L01:

It not elrendy done, submit original and eeven
copies 0! letterhead memorandum contnlnlng pertinent detnlll.
This matter should be followed closely end -the Bureau promptly
advised or nny pertinent developments. It letterhead nenorendun
eubnltted, ndvlee dete end ceptlon of ccnnunlcntion.

_ 50%
<4! 0/"/M :EC- 571"
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F0lPl92 DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pagetsl withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted tinder eitetnptiontel  C? 4:
material available for release to you.

_ n

lnformation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred to that
agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency�es!. You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency�es!.

Psgetsl withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: é _ __ _ _ __ _o H _ _ 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

jfv-zoaS.._94,;.».�,-�£/3 -_ _ _i __ _

&#39;_&#39;. &#39;__�;;=-_ ;_T;:: -__-,��:t��. &#39;;:;-L___ eY-,D __ _,= A - - 7- I H�: :__�_i _ 5_;____= :�_ _ ._....:. 5. __ ;;
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GEN-ERAL IN&#39;VESTIGA&#39;1�I92 E n1v1§5N

This information is being
furnished Civil Rights Division of the
Department and will be furnished in
writing to Assistant Attorney General
Burke Marshall . »-

Birmingham being instructed to _
advise appropriate local authorities regardmg
bombs mentioned in attached teletype.
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i_.�;��-m .&#39;1�P "E &#39; 95
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&#39;._"_i� &#39;1�.
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?&#39;�= I�
-rt,-11&#39;-#1

_-5&#39;-pi� -:-1
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at �L
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E]A|RGRAM IIICABLEGRAM XXXRADIO EJTELETYPE

1-�.I

--v-

rs-

L4

.-&#39;-I
4-.

In

&#39;7&#39;

�  A-_ - _- 1  , ~ __&#39;-1.  it -.- - � _- .  1%�
u ENT  2-15-611 -  -&#39; y   .-535% ;  _ I
FROM BIRMINGHAM 151750 1 1 W

&#39; �i3APBO92y1_§,J nssum. FEBRUARY 12 LAST. � ff _r_. * "
  NFREQUENCY 59.06 MEGACYCLES cou1.0 ~01 BE usco o|s&#39;c�REE&#39;r|.7E AS 1� &#39;

92 ,2 THIS |s THE same FREQUENCY BIRMINGHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT uses FOR
M,  PORTABLE on THE PERSON TRANSMITTING DEVICE. THEREFORE, CQMMERCIAL
92" � TRANSMITTER ow 57 MEGACYCLES APPEARS MORE ACCEPTABLE_:~-.-&#39;- -  1�
&#39; 5;� :1 &#39;� RECEIVED: 1:19 PM FN "&#39;

,.-""---&#39;f�_

10¢,�/~/r. Foseu
/�F MCGOWAIJ

_ _f___ V _, _ -L &#39;-&#39;�¢I-~&#39;-~..&#39;_. �Z &#39; W 7 � � ; F� &#39; T

1 T DIRECTOR�   &#39; 1- � 1 .

Jolson _____
�Q   Belmont __

Huh: ..i____
Casper -&#39;.__

1 ! : Cglahan S92
_ y _ D_ - � W

I Evan: i_

Houn __iD E C O D E C P
Sullivan Z...

I &#39; Tavol ...i
&#39; Trailer ___

Ta-la. Roam _
Helm" .__.._

. &#39; Gundy ..i._._

v  . .&#39;.:-3 _,-""_ - .__ . _ I. -&#39; &#39;.  -�.-&#39;1 ,&#39; &#39; *"&#39; I ,I &#39;� �V � -

� &#39; /92

.-"&#39; 1
1. 1 t Hm_M_� �

. . -c-L �f::::;&#39;:,%;
, 1-

1 1%
REC-1 &#39;

/J� 7-" 1119&#39;" _,.1"""$- Q
@4104  ..._.T~  1

MAR*_{%964 �
__ -».

I

is  j 92- �*1 161191955 A at ¢

- J -� � 1_ �ig--. -&#39;_� &#39;1
&#39; I... -Z.-Q .92&#39;P_ .,4

I:&#39;92 &#39;-&#39;

!  i �.1 1&#39;1 - -
2,  _

If the intelligence contained in the above message in to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suztably
Pwdphrased I11 order to protect the Bureau�: cryptographic systems.

I

_ ._ __-.. _ .v_._,__.__..,_..,_,. V.� We -Q-__-.~-_.92.e1.- -._,... . _._. ...._..__,-__..-.-.-,..»¢..f.-_-..-.v,_.....__i__r.._ ._e_.._-_ _.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page sl withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

e- E _ _- H with no segregable
material available for release {T3 you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request,

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency�es!. These documents were referred to that
agency�es! for review and direct response to you.

contain information furnished by another &#39;92_I t agency-{ies}. You will be a "
releasability of this information following Ou nsultation with the other agency ies

Pageisl withheld For the tollou&#39;ing reasonlslc

For your information: _ ; _ _ _ __ _ _ L7 __ i _ _

W The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

/5"2~/Q6»>é?�i4C E - e _ _-. - M - _- f _
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1&#39;0 CAB BIRIIIELI �57-353&#39;!

non nuicronfax �51-1025!
i &#39;  O naraom: " &#39;

ms-run, mm mum mrm. men ninar.-m an nmnmrr
nzvmnrmqrs, or cotmsr, smum an wmuannn -ro m nmmu i

BY TELEPHONE OR TILETYPI IHICHIVIR I8 APPROPRIATE. QRTIHUI _

/1�  nxscommuz ammssrox or nun! smman mm-rwm. _

no AIIOBD raxs mvns-rmarxon xxpmrnous Arrmrzon}

rain»?-j/J _
ts! �

§QI§: If next radio contact missed, send plain text
deferred teletype. _ i

This case involves the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist
Church on 9/15/63 in Birmingham. The Birmingham Office hasbeen submitting a daily summary tfgitype on developments;
however, we believe we are on ¢he _ ght track in investigating
a particular group. The investigation has reached the point
where the submission of a weekly airtel wililsuffice. -

. is HAE33T3¥v Ué:E~1/-�5;Z:1.éa;?.5"@/54; |}&#39; _ -=~=&#39;=¢a»a£r<aL au�&#39;¬nT" 0; m -1  gm
/ u. s. nmnmzm " ca

___~ WC__i_J_TI1I.EL&#39;I-IiCAT1G£-1% _CTiON
:=n____ _ MARI Z 54
§:,�,§?���  .92_ =1 TELETYPE
DeLouch _.?_&#39; �~_ --- [Evans i,_,___ "K
::t:.:�� .1 7-/i�/Zn e�--5Sullivan .i__ ,.-1 .1 _r   &#39;Tuvel ...i__._ L1 �O  92$TI0192,0r_.._.a...__..._ - -  , U . 4
��§Pfrwn�ll-e L19cm, MAIL Rob» U TELETYPE um"-4

/&#39;
_ __ _ ___.._�.� _. .- Y i . . . _ - -.- _ ._ __ _.. .___..-.-_._,-__.-92-,.._._._,a..-..~.,.-,_" _. V.
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Transmit the following in is _ _

Via 2 __ AIR&#39;IEl, AIRMAIL

LI

"&#39; .�II-�""""�� _ 1 ._- P 9,�
�F. .

-.�_�

l

F B I "

Duke: 2/26/61;

 Type in plain text or  H f I

� C

<5;/Jfx?  $9 2/2 /61:,

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! I
Attention: Mechanical Section, Photo Unit I

FROM: SAC MOBILE

ET AL

Re Birmingham airtel 1/16/61:. . m <k%T- II
Forwarded herewith is a. box containing four sets

of I-I X 5 Ekta Color Type S &#39; - n e eloped,
containing color photos o and a _,
1963 Ford, �dank two door, belong ng

The following information is provided for these

photographs: /6 ,/ ;&#39;ECexposures of 1963 Ford - I EHL____ 32/22/611, _

ed�

�I11 15;?� 13 o%�3@
3.!_&#39;_.%__ 9;  §___ ;__, .&#39;   I&#39;~I I-F l _t».6% Bureau  Encl 1! RM! R5543 £74 /J 2&#39;"-9 --

I �Q ,

BOMBING I-IATTERS C .
1&#39; -

M .5�

expo sures

� �  Priority orillczicd 0; uem.-4;! I *1

_ _ _ _ _..._.-�_--__-_--.___._.-_-___ .-
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M0 157-1116

The Photo Unit is requested to expedite process-
, 5-T18 151118 film and produce two copies of each print and

__§&#39;o_1jwar;d_ to the� Birmingham Division along w1th..the_nega1;1ve5- , .--....92-2;-~ . . .. -- -.-..-.- - ._ - Q- . . . .- . . . . _.-. . . . . . .. .- - ~  1  -.  -. .- - . --  .&#39;-�- -7 - -.&#39; == 2- .- -_»,-. r  --_-_ -- . >92&#39;V .- --.- 1- _- ;.--2 _ if J �r  .1 7~&#39;- .- .-"-_;{�_-t.,_.__r_7,_ L7,--_~_ 1 . -  : J: 4 _.r_.~ �r_-;__7,.~ *2 _..-I 1;.� _.. .-_�;_..-.-;f__~ $4.�-tr�, L. -, hi  -2:-iii �.5 l 9-� I :_-;.;.r; _;;  ._- _..r-~r ,_ , .= !.,.,,.-.;_-,,_ _-_.. 7- _-H J -_ -7 7 1 9 ;. -: : -- ..,- 5-  .~ 4--. ..,. -_ - ,, .-.-&#39;-.-- �,7-<&#39;» &#39;,-  ., ;_-- .�.-;<~..1-_:- &#39; 7 - ~ -1-~   _7_Z&#39;_-&#39;--
L.  .  -_    s Tbs.-.1?h<>1=9 .vn1f1=:1;s;. 1ieq1.1eS*=¥7%7.<.i.J�¢@&#39; ?re1w:*:i 7<I1=..he:=77.:*:-.1--7171-77- :.;_.  7-119x<~ts3_.,!r10hi1e;=7---.t§-.-e77.-7. 7  &#39;7 77 7 7 7 &#39;  77 7&#39;
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_ March 12, 1964
 �REG-43 .

Director, FBI �57.-1035!
BAEOIB

l M
B01lBINGlIATTHiB.

Q

Reference is made to your cormnurtication dated 2/gag� transmitting
U negative s! Q film E] photograph s! [:1 document s!
pertaining to the above-captioned matter. *

In accordance with your request �film has been developed
[:} enIargement  s! made
|:| positive copy made
Q print s! made
[I] slide s! made l
E] negative-�! made
[3 Photostats made &#39;

The above is [:1 attached _ iv
[:1 being sent under separate cover, via C] registered mail _ 92

, |:| REA Express &#39;
Y

In accordance with your request the prints together
with negatives are �being forwarded to the Birmingham  .
Office. The film �box is attached.

I 51- Birmingham   15&#39;?-1552 !  Enclosures 20!
h 7

MAJ]-59 5

To!� �W i   2  i 7 &#39; -:son

 new-FBI
Casper i
Callahan _i-.
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BH 157-352

§f&#39;,&#39; ."3efore;departing he said, 91 guess I might be
considered a radical or liberal because I have been &#39;»»
throughout the §outh in nany_plaoes making a study of;¬f
racial matters." He said, "B shouldn&#39;t tell you this, S
but my agent recently secured a request_from the 1 -¢_
�Atlantic Monthly� asking me to prepare an article "p
concerning the role of the FBI in the South."&#39; He said

f th FBI b ca so h usehe is concerned about the role o_ _"e ___ _e__u__ he "_-
at Oxford, Mississippi, and observed agents standing by
at Oxford taking notes and photographs while people &#39;
were being hurt. He said, "On the other hand, I do not
want to write an article which would necessarily be
critical of any law enforcement agency, and I am &#39;
interested in writing a balanced article." He stated
for that reason he might check with the Bureau although
he has not had any contact with the Bureau in the past.

I told him that we, as a matter of policy,
never try to influence any member of the news media
field in any manner or tell him what to print or not
to print, but that in the event he has any information
of a derogatory nature concerning the FBI we would, of
course, certainly appreciate an opportunity to "set the
record straight." He was told that if he desired to_
contact the Bureau he should contact Assistant Director
DeLOACH or someone in Mr. DeLOACH&#39;s office, and he
indicated he would give consideration towards such
a contact if he did decide to contact the Bureau.

Mr. HoHILhAN was afforded courteous treatment,
but he was not provided any information whatsoever
concerning the Bapbomb case except the fact that the
matter is still receiving continuing investigative
attention with a view towards its ultimate solution.
Beyond that, I told him that we
to make as the matter was still

D This communication is

simply had no comment
in a pending status.

being furnished to
the Bureau as a matter of information. The Birmingham
office has no background on HcMILLAN and no way to
evaluate his reliability, although on the surface
it a ears that he is a typical free-lance writer who

t0
PP _

would jump at the opportunity pick up any loose
facts available and with the aid of some literary
license endeavor to prepare some form of a colorful
or startling article.

1 3

_/
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he -/I FBI

Date: 3/17/64

I10 g in e _ _ � 74* _
{Type in plain text or code!

AIBTEL _ _ AIRMILW K I I  Priority or Method of Hailing!

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-12:25!

mom: sac, JACKSONVILLE �57-534!

SmJm §I§MINGMM
POLYGRAPH REPORT 4

Re Bureau authority obtained by telephone on3/4/64 from Assistant Director ALEX ROSEN b Ins ector
for polygraph interviews of

.  X w
J 7

in captioned matter.and Florida a <9Ia roa ! bombings. j

�Re Jacksonville teletype to Director and Birminghamdated 3/7/64.

I�was interviewed with the aid of the �polygraph in connec ion with the bombing» of the 16th StreetBaptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama, OD. 9/15/63, 8.5 we-%t /
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new onuaans 92BIRMINGI-IAM 13/17/64 I 2/1s - 3/16/64
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REFERENCE

Report of SA 12/13/63 at New Orleans.
Jacksonville etter to New Orleans, 12/30/63.

ADMI NI STRATI VE

No information regarding possible szspects has

�RUC-

1

been received from informants, sources or law enforcement _
agencies. Their identities are not being set forth but are " .~
being retained in the New Orleans file in this matter.- R
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COPIES MADEF,
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I 0

/ [N CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW .
Bureau �57-1025!
Birminghain �57-i325!
Jacksonville �57-584!
 Info! .
New Orleans �57--1294!
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Memorandum
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DIRECTOR, FBI �57-105 p ATE: 3/1"-I-/61!»To I ATTENTION: MECHANICAL

Q� SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57 352!I  sUBJ ECT .
3%? Under separate cover there is being forwarded
-.�:&#39;I_é+5= � 92 I ca12+; .&#39;>
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reels of exposed film from photoreco
two

mera.

It is requested that 8 x 10 enlargements be made
of subject matter and two �! copies of each be forwarded
to this office.

� Bureau  Encl. 2!-RM
1 - Package

4 - Birmingham
2 - 157- 521 - 105-E77
l � 157-#2
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SAC. Brmtmtnmt �5?-552! * am-an 1a, 1964

Director, FBI   �

BAE°@ r _
a#@§

Reference is made to your communication dated 5414 64 transmitting
[I] negative s! In film :1 photograph s! [:1 document s
pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request Efilm has been developed
92- - �enlargemen� s! made

1:] positive copy made
92:| print s! made
[:1 s1ide s! made
|:] nt-:gative s! made
[:1 Photostats made

The above is |:| attached -
m being sent under separate cover, viaxx} registered mail

|:} REA Express

MMLED 10 M
1 1 " �A /5/17�inF92F92 1 C» HD4 _ EH� ,},;{r
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Belmont I Hits _ _ _&#39;é::i>ei&#39;:T-b_ �L�-"� so 3 =5 P &#39;3 e sf P, -
Callahan  l I �P 2 2 6 6

- &#39;H &#39;- - &#39;&#39; MConrad is &#39;,@_ .1; F. -&#39;
DeLouch __H% � &#39;� 3- 5. _- V
Evans?-�. H :1--... &#39;_~;&#39;|�7§|�,_Gale }/,._:- _ _- *.. F -I-¢J[ � ":
Hosen g 7" -

5:»

Sullivan hi -� �-
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l�92I"r.

92! M1".
Mr.
M1�.

- Mr.
Mr.

/&#39; 92

Tele.

l&#39;fu11:&#39;.&#39;;~:z IL

&#39;- r~� ---.~.. Th

&#39;I"ols0nL
Belnwnf V
Mr,-hr
Casper._,
 �;�L5.f"."
 T -*�
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� BAPBOMB3/~  I
knfr�rax. mmcn NINTH msraur. *",,"I&#39;_ =2 &#39; "�

REFTEL REFLECTS JUDGE GEORGE LEWIS BAILES CONTINUED CASE- {R

AGAINST IROBERT E. c+mms1_1ss TO macn TWENTYFIFTH msram". &#39; nus �mas
DATE TRIAL SET FOR JOHN WESLEY HALL AND CHARLES A. CAGLE, WHO WERE  i%/
TRIED AND CONVICTED IN CITY COURT FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION DYNAMITE

AFTER ARREST BY STATE OFFICIALS UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF COL.

AL LINGO. CASE WAS APPEALED TO CIRCUIT COURT-

0

I
4.

1

J�
&#39;-
>9

RECORDS, STATE CIRCUIT COURT, BIRMINGHAM, REFLECT JUDGE_GEORGE

LEWIS BAILES CONTINUED THE CASE AGAINST CHAMBLISS, CAGLE AND HALL

umn. JUNE THREE, sxxrvroua.  &#39;
arnmxuemm wm. 1=o1.1.ow PROSECUTION. LETTERHEAD MEMO FOLLDHS

END /é 7""/0Q925� <7;,>~/
NHH 50

Q81� =5 MAR 261964
FBI wnsn oc "sy ""&#39; �A ""&#39;[��P I -

MR. ROSEN .
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�Q n sures DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE

I

_ ;,�_:l,,;> FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
* 1400 - 2121 Building

&#39;;&#39;af&#39;1::"�&#39;°"R&#39;!� " Birmingham , Alabama
larch 26, lQ§4

RE: umcnown SUBJECTS;
BOMBING or SIXTEENTH STREET
BAPTIST caeacs, slamnesaa,
ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1963

A review of the records in Circuit Court, Jefferson
County, Birmingham, Alabama, revealed that cases against
CHARLES A. CAGLE, ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS and JOHN WESLEY HALL
were continued until June 3, 1964. These cases were scheduled
to be heard by Circuit Judge GEORGE LEWIS BAILES.

The defendants had been tried and convicted in City
Court, Birmingham, Alabama, for illegal possession of dynamite
after arrest by state officials under the personal direction
of Col. AL LINGO, Director, Department of Public Safety, State
of Alabama, and defendants appealed to Circuit Court.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
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z�emorandum
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a--.1 mi Li; "92 1HJECI REDBOOK� MAGAZ � &#39;" �M &#39; Q
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON BIRMINGHAM 92�

16:11 STREET BAPTIST cmmcn BOMBING on �
-= 9 15-ea

By telegram 3-24 64, J earr�Evans of capt1oned pubhcatxon states that
e I are closmg an artzcle about the Bummgham church bombmg whtch took place
S� 5 63, and would appreclate mformatxon or a personal statement by Mr Hoover

out the status of the mvestt atton

1
�92

92 &#39;92

/-.
0 �P}ID&#39; g"I=92 7

�-

Bui�es reflect that we have had cordlal re1at1ons w1th "Redbook" and have
urmshed them data

Smce the mvestxgatwn of the Blrmmgham bombmg 1s sttll pendmg |1t 1s
rett that we S1&#39;1Ould telephonrcally contact "Redbook" through the chrect New York ne
ano. adv1se Mlss Evans that no further comment can be made other than that we a e
mvestlgatmg the case

�v" "�� &#39;DA"&#39; � &#39; &#39;

That someone 1n your  Mr DeLoach&#39;s! offxce call Mlss Evans at "Redbook
through the dn-ect New York lme and advtse her of the pendmg 1nvest1gat1on of the

~11 B1"rn1ngn3.m oomnm It / 7 /0 ,- J55�W - Vlr DeLoach I ��-- -��§]/
¥* &#39;" PPPORDED

Ca.I&#39; 1311/ M Q1 $E921

�V 5� d � LkJ&£�
2/ 9292.°�_, D�?
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T0: SAC, Birmingham �57~352! JUNE

From: Director, rs: �51-1025! -� �I ~21?
BAPBOHB REG 23 L�{.311T&#39;»

Reurairtel 3/30/64

Advise by return airtel if misur survey itself
will involve trespass. Be net preeeed with surve? Without
Bureau authority.

:./&#39;L &#39;
JCT:nkr F

� �! �

NOTE 2

ell

- 1
_92.

.4..|

4| 92
_._..-
. -92-

. _,,&#39;-&#39;-� -�I I

=f�i&#39;. f"�!_; - .

&#39; t a;*
a misur in;

7&#39; :1�? Z

Birmingham Office requested authority tg,conQgc
survey to de fea ility of installing" &#39;

Birminvham Alabama *Jr; theh»me@:i&#39; = ,&#39; C; suspect in this case. Ad__tiena- information needed in�order
for the Bureau to determine the advisability of conducting
such a survey,

//K

-1 92.

/
Tolson in
Belmonl an __
Mohr in _ .-1�-&#39;.
Casper __._a___ �_ _,.. 1 ,._

92-ICallahan . &#39; � -�
Conrad a
DeLe<:ch i
Evans _._- _ .
Gale ________i
Flosen _._
Sullivan __

.�,.
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4/8/64

-nan

T01 SAC, Birmingham J U N E

J�rom: Director, FBI

&#39;BAPBOM

Reurairtel 4/2/64.

Due to the element of trespass in conducting a
survey looking toward the possible installation oi a microphone
surveillance, Bureau authority is not being given at this time.

,_92.

44&#39;�

RBL:nkr 5
�!

NOTE: �

authorBirmingham te conduct a misur

a survey, it will be necessary to commit trespass, In view of
the element or trespass, authority is being denied at this
time.

Tolsan __._..._i
. - :� -_ .7 "H; &#39; - ,� I e .- &#39;2 5&#39;Belmont h  &#39; -�f �;_ 3 &#39;4!/�

r� 6- :2
Mohr _ D  _ - i l .-;

,-. _:__ _ _ _ FCasper .r-_i__._i �
Callahan i___
Conrad __n._____
DeLoach we
E
vans ___i  r _,

Gale ___.r_i :5 i-1:-
Rusen .i__.
Sullivan

s__. &#39; &#39; I
�=&#39;-I

Trotter in
Tele. Roam _?__ � V---*7.�---1 *"-��4&#39;=&#39;"
Home &#39; +ncnnd R  RQQ TELETYPEI mm -t__

a _ __ ,
. &#39;¢?~1;�.  I .&#39;  &#39; I922

_..__ - 1 92 1:: »&#39;92O=&#39;;> 0 10%..-_-.U - - I 92. 1&1 .-n |92 J I-v92.i"I&#39;
Tavel __h 92
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

GDN

an J -� 92 ifipril B, 1964
5

i r

Dear Edgar: I� &#39; i � :

Recently I have received several inquiries about
the status of the investigation into the tragic
bombing in Bi rmingham last September.

i
It seems to me no stone can be left unturned in � x
our attempts to find the murderer or murderers "
of the four youngsters. If you need more �
investigators or facilities to accomplish this p
goal, do not hesitate to allocate the necessary &#39;
funds even if this must be at the expense of . -
projects of lesser importance. Be sure that
I realize the many obstacles which have been

placed in the path of your competent investigators.

I would appreciate hearing from you on the present
status of the investigation. It is also my under- - &#39;
standing that a nuznber of bombings in Birrningharn
connected with racial intolerance have remained

unsolved in the past few years. I would appreciate
a status report on these investigations. J.

¬ -
�ncerel , - � -1.�

.
Honorable J&#39;. Edgar Hoover I fff Ir; -.Director _    7.,
Federal Bureau of Investigation -....._.. ._..__ ___- _
Washington, D. C.

W2�at IBAPR 15 6
L -
�m>~

_/

5 at1.3E5.3I.».�.$SII"IEDBY 080
. .t.....,.

we co92~>su"CiMioN&#39;92k§!L*.&92k»
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�Inching-h-an �I! I? &#39; ,." -
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wmgm.im-who  j  A A
" With reference to your letter of April 8, I064,

immediately iollowing the tragic bombing et Birmingham
Int September, I orcierod I special equad oi Agents to
Birmingham under the pereonei direction oi e top otiioiei
oi thin Bu;-Qlh A A

_ . uh 7 .

An ell-out around-the-clock investigation
instituted concerning this tragic bombing end the iuli J
resources oi the Bureau were made available to the looel
euthoritiee no that no stone would be left unturned in mg
et�orts to find the murderer or murderers d the children.
Iifjionnection with this ease and the rectal incidents in Q
 92reh;veotiiizedepee.kAoi:3i_A_|;e;At§

&#39;.- . h

&#39;,�;f ~=?.=-.1»-pin dihelncktleooperationbythe Alabama
 we have gone forward, letting aside thil
end other obstacles, with e most extensive and thorough
igveetigetion. Thousands of interviews have been&#39;1  conducted /and extensive technical examinations have been com /

1&9
pleted

byom-Leboratoryendllentiiioationezperte.

maiigroupotmeninthe�utview
Kinvern, oiAmerice,lnc.,xn1ghtedtbe
In Bur iy responsible for the church

0 0&#39;
b

1 -  �DECLA SIFI oi:

- Mr. Belmont

- Mr. Rosen

Mr. Malley
Mr. McGowan

_ V _ __ a _- Mr. Lavin
&#39; &#39;" - -� AI.  -- -- .W -Mr.&#39;Mohr

Th. Pndum " &#39; � �A  g - Mr. DeLoach
The White Houee _ Mr; Ems

1-»

� I _"&#39;»-&#39;-.�- r - &#39; __  F�: _ - > D J>92@-    - E , A-A  *~E°L92»~o.  &#39;* - _ H1... 92  - r:&#39;92 &#39;A992"  , ,  Hf
" �-��= A 10%? we .11e ni.__.Z_! ____ _ g. _ .__, _ ___ 1 5;llohr :cag  I I� � ¢ Eli &#39;hh�¢92 F 1 I

Hi-III I1� -� 92�¥ K  I &#39; - --C < A  n 8 1D::=::.=., » A W� ~- ~
Evans 3 - &#39;Ziuie -.,; .. . "v &#39;. _ - J I &#39;1.

, &#39; Z 0 L 5 �
"3 -Qgi� MA}. oou [:1 TELETYPE unrr :1 K t QB�  I 6 fr�

Qt»

SEE MEMO ROSEN T0 BELMONT 4/10/6 Ms��é OI-"bSIXTEENTH
STREET BAPTIST cnuncn, BIRMINGI-IA AMA, BOMBING

TTE � RBL cac "~-

� 5" �
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&#39; cotyizzrrrmx, t
The P1-uichnt _

bombing and other bombings. Howuor, it bu ban
impossible to date to noun confessions or tho , .
.&#39;7!d81li20IIl¢llIli�!fO1�[I&#39;0lo¢Il�0ll. . o &#39;    �

&#39; b b:tbisoonnoction,vowe1~ogru�yhamporodvhon
;u-omamreuroltadmapcchiuomadobytbo��nma

-. - &#39; �. -&#39; " �

Withroi0ran¢ototbebomblngsintboBirmingbnm
|.roa.,vnbavoinstitntedaiota1otuixlnvntigationa. Tboy
involve, tnldliitioniothlohurcbbombing, tho bombingd
thotianton Hotoionilayil, 1968; tbaroaidonooolltovoron�
A. D. W. Kingonlhy ii, 1963; tho nsidonco d Hr. Arthul-D
Ibo:-0| on September 4, D68; and two ltroot explosions which
occurred on September 35, 1063. . &#39; _ &#39;

&#39; Tho invutigativo activity of this Bu:-nu in connection
with bombings in Alabama bu boon ltrictiy govornod by �ll"
policy bi the Department of Justice. - As a oonaoquonco; �
although other bombings and attemgted bombing: hlvo "

occu;-rodintbestatootikiabamasincetbopassagooltho
Civil Rights Act of 1960, our investigative activity bill, --
pursuant to Departmental policy, been con�nnd to the nix
bombings on-ovioully listed. _ _

Om-oauouoooatimingtoreooivotbohlgholt
prio;-itynnai1hnvonex¢n.nAaalstantDiroctwolthisBm-can
tomrminginmtoinmrothatallpoosibiostopatoooivo
tboaoeueluoboingtakcn.

_qIo b

; - &#39; "
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NOTE: This letter is being marked "CONFIDENTIAL" since the
letter from the President was so classi�ed,
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M em omndum
TO : Mr . Be lmont

anon : A. Msey _,
suqtcn

.-~
twp-
� |

" Q1 In our investigation of the church bombing and related

aomamc or &#39;11-ta SIXTEENTH W / P
$&#39;1�REE&#39;1f-.BAPr1S&#39;r cannon, �~*"i**"<I»r>{
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMABOHBING MATTERS 08} i

I

DATE April 10, 1964

S

incidents in the Birmingham area, we have practically torn
Birmingham apart and have interviewed thousands of persons. We
have_serious1y disrupted Klan activities by our pressure and
interviews so that these organizations have lost members and
support. We have harassed the principal suspects in this case by
every possible means in an attempt to bring about a solution. we

4 have made extensive use of the polygraph, surveillances, microphone
snrveillances and technical snrveillances.

Our Agent personnel have used imagination and ingenuity *
to seriously hamper the activities of the suspects in this case t
such a oint that the sus ects have at times attempted to have onP D
Agents arrested. We have exerted pressure on neighbors and
employers in order to obtain legally admissible evidence tying »:§,.
them into the tragic bombing.

This is the type of case that until a confession or

moni

Mohr
as �mi _

lahon _.___
onmd

DeLcuch
on s

liven _,____,,_i,_
Tove} i____
Trotter a__.
Tole. Room i,
Holmes ii
Gandy ....i_.

1 1&#39; /

_ .,q There is attached a self-explanatory letter to the
President concerning our investigation of the Sixteenth Street
Baptist§§hurch bombing and other incidents in the Birmingham area. &#39;

- e 1-pi V ,_.¢
i�

upon which to base a prosecution. The very nature of the crime
destroyed all.physical evidence and the brutishness of the way
it was perpetrated leaves the criminal the opportunity&#39;to be far
removed from the scene when the actual explosion took place. E»

" - . . , 92r  �Enc1osurJ¢¢é<<&#39;ff;._4:;"&#39;/ég - 4% &#39;~ &#39; Y» J -

I witnesses from within come forth the evidence is not obtainable a

1 - Mr. Bohr &#39;

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Evans

RBL:cac -

 9!
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: BOMBING OF THE SIXTEENTH

STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

.-&#39; Q

It should be noted that the Birmingham Office is under
inspection at the present time. We have exerted extreme pressure
from the Seat of Government on this case but it is believed
advisable for Assistant Director Gale to go down to Birmingham
with a fresh viewpoint to go over the situation to see right on
the scene whether there are any additional pressure points that
can be brought to bear.

By doing this, we can then say in the letter to the
President that the Director has sent an Assistant Director of
this Bureau to Birmingham to insure that all possible steps to
s lve these cases a e b ing taken. ,O yarnge, ,:§.t,,,Q.¢_,q_£92_n4&#39;!R¢ vv=&#39;92&#39;=~*99&#39;b
RECOMMENDATION cL4LAaJL� U,�fghcufu4&1»-~Q><r~v-¥kJ¢v-d§; _ fb92Ji~�;�av

sent Q� ,�1. That the attached letter to the esident be
assuring him that the full facilities of the FBI are being .
directed toward bringing about a solution to these cases.� J - �HF�

92 R A-.~ »;  ..92  at  92L» 4&#39;92�92�.-J"-&#39; &#39;  - L - � I� &#39;aw "Q
2. That Assistant Director Gale be ordered to

Birmingham in line with the above.

;v./ %� U92L _
Q92 Q?/M y P

_ 2 _
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Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch."r¢_
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See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

Svbiecr ?_ JUNE MAILG!
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4/ 11/ 64

I To: SAC, Birmingham

From: ~---Direct or , FBI �57-1025! JUNE

/�
BAPHJIB

Advise symbol numbers and status of technical
coverage presently in use by your eiiice in connection with
this case, Reply should be furnished on Form FD-143,
Justification for continuation or technical or microphone
surveillancee .

47¢
1 _ nr_ Room 815 RB

L
J .RBL:jh/cagf/ii} "� 5

�!

NOTE: -

The Birmingham Office has utilized various
technical surveillances in connection with the bombing of
4-I...-. 0-:..-4-4..-....-|-1.-. 0+-V-,92+ n,...4--:.-.+ r1&#39;|-H.-....,1~ Q,-92-.--8.-1--�"1.-1 1-.�-1�!-|-1-+-innLLB: DLAUUISILLLI DULUCD I3¢�l.£J92vJ-DI-r Ullkllbily |.!Gl-lI..l.�.l.lL.l.92.&;l.L UY¬l-J.Ll-GL9-l.uIl.1
is being made and the technical installation and information
is needed as to whether coverage should be continued.

n-&#39;.&#39;.=r92 �I&#39;M _ K- 5 *7; �
him� 5-" / ,_&#39; j_. v_ _,- I J. _  -

,A . =._&#39;1 �.7� . --,q~.|r�&#39;--&#39;T&#39;tT " �� _ *&#39; �F� "- .92 _, ,» _ i
T9150� i . [_u..LL_- J 92_7 ,-1- _- "

"&#39;-._-.�{"&#39;fBelmont i _ --__;

.11 APR 21 1964 /,!_,;_§ /
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__,U April 21, 1964
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Mr. Hoover received your letter oi Aprll&#39;�I*I§-art�3
asked me to advise you that the FBI is continuing its lntens�re Q�
investigation of the September 15th bombing oi the church Q 9;�;
Birmingham in which tour children were killed. The complete�
resources of this Bureau are being utilized to solve this case.

1 _

He asked me to point out that the FBI endeavors to
resolve each oi its investigations as promptly as possible but that
every situation di�ers and the results in one case cannot be compared
with the �results in another. _

_,  &#39; &#39; Sincerely yours,
"APR 3:1 1964

oonii-Ear
&#39;1 .-.1 Helen W. Gandy

&#39; FY - 1&#39; n , 92.. �T� &#39;   {,1 I;Secretary wfv 1. , v
c/*1 - $qj;annah - Enclosure &#39;
�" &#39; I
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 K nae:-21&#39;_.
I &#39;7�. F�-allaha-&#39;1-

. . son
&#39; Y�~"". ." Y&#39;vm._

Fir. T2.v:"i.__.._.

E Mr. T1&#39;ot£c:&#39;_.rl
l Tale. R92�!t1__.___

Miss Holmes ..
Miss &#39;Gandy_._

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Directbr Z
Federal Bureau of Invest ationWashington 25, D.C. _    _  : _____�_H_H____w,
Dear Mr. Hoover: M  , ,   �I/ &#39; ._,"_._,,,.|..-. .The Associated"?re§§WoH�th;m3Eo?§Y3�� Tmth "ass a C??? i- ° -av Q5
visit to Indiana by Governor George C. Wallace Governor of u"
Alabama on April 15, reports that Governor Matthew E. Welsh _
said of Governor Wallace: 3 F?¬

�This is the man whose beliefs were responsible J 5&#39;�
for the deaths of innocent children in the bombing F-�1 1.,.
of a Sunday School class." I

The statement refers, ofcourse, to the bombing of the
negro Church in Birmingham last summer resulting in the death Q
of two or three Negro children. This statement is only the 3%
latest, regular, seemingly unending use of this unsolved, heinohsvé
crime to slur, indict and condemn people of the entire south, ,i
not Alabama alone, collectively or individually as the occasio�Qg;�*
may dictate. K�X:

The

as well as

Birmingham

news media at the time of this particular bombing,
most of the many others that have occurred in t._
in resent years, reported that the FBI was investigating�

but so far as the public is informed neither this particular
bombing nor any of the others have been solved.

This situation is conspiciously mystifying when one notes
that similar crimes in other areas of the nation have been and
are being solved by the FBI with expediency and apparent ease.a
The latest example of this is the Florida East Coast Railroad K
bombings and the bombing of a Negro home in Jacksonville, Fla. �g

No criticism, direct or implied, is here intended of the
FBI. The institution you head is the finest in Washington -
barring none. I realize that ypuhcgnnot in any way control the
use others make of ihnnincident�here described. But.if there is
any information you may properly give me as to why the FBI has
been unable to solve any of these

ciated.

bombings it will
&#39;-&#39;3�

-" ,-  -/ o A �~ "Si "s / U
4,, git

2 "3f� &#39;*� -47¢  H
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;>ET.;5-INA; lilTTEN&#39;3.�lON JUNE

SAC, Birmin-ghazn April 24, 13364

Director, F51 _ I é _,

§l,&#39;5.CIAL 3&#39;32-.�l&#39;lSING LLATTWZ

E~ZEtI&#39;.=§}}IGi-IAj;i BIVISICN

�:03. -....&#39;. .-.._ -LY-.. _......__..¢. -.__ a.1_...__.......:- ......!.._...:._ -,5! ......~. .-.-¬..�- �-we -,.&#39;<.-:1. ,. ~.r-�.4-4-,--..
_.i1iSE&#39;-e -JG hit.� ;&#39;l2�.3&#39;<2i1L -�JI1"&#39;LJi&#39;i.1 BPUL &#39;-.£11.Z&#39;.l.i_;�2!.i12:&#39; vi. .i.";H.;ei.t.i- J�J1.;;=.;ul5 .J..�.i.!.L1.r.&#39;.&#39;J.&#39;i$

in your office, you are authorized to conciuct surveys for the

manner and appropriate recommencia�ons zlaee to the Bureau. �

- A _1�# _�,5AA~ -_ A -- -A _ _ -_ _,_ _---_ _.._.. ___.�ventuzll {.:;nsi-i..raiion ~.5l1Ui1l;L he given to the seuoiitiaz;
-iiscusserl with you, ;&#39;-:ep~en:1ine&#39;,&#39; an the ;:roc?.uctivit;: of the i.*1stolleti.:n on  �
pri nary Targets. In connection with these surveys consiaeration sooulgi 1:e92_!-given
to =;?.isc:&#39;eetl&#39;; rleterzninixig the vacation plans of the aiore-mentioned Lo-iifviiiuals
masrnucn as the vacatzon season 1s approacamg. ,J

Upon the development of additional  you should continue Q: sea} in zsirui
the eventual gaossibility of bringgin-5; some of the "action" group before an Investigating
grand jury, particularly the fringe goup who may have iniorroation concerning these
bombings. Yhis may be the .::.e»;ii:1;;a needed to inane them cooperate with the c-I�overn-
.2-zent. You should also consicer the gossiloil�ies one potentialities of catching
some  the I~;&#39;l:m "action" souae in "the act of ccm:.1itt§.m violence. jeiore tasing, J

ans "J *n either of these two cowses you shoulo, oi course, comzeupicate _s~tN l1�t.�1e 5 eau and obtain its evaluatila and authority. ,/ ;""_T_f»-��&#39; A,�  "--/&#39;* &#39; I __2
KAPR W�-*5� t I 53$- Rte-A11 ." .. � . .

Muwm &#39;ou are instructed to irmnecllatery 3CI1�*J3I9 .meé>t.�!§»z_; ogyee�eznomg 1/
had under ln&#39;:est1&#39;.:;»;ation. The two borabhugs whicn occurred on Center V

Street within rainutee of each other may be worked out oi one-ease as lief:
so-parently were perpetretee by the sarae inaivi-"luals at the saaze time.

�Q Tihile the &#39;-&#39;5ureau has the ;"rea�:est :3GSSi§.&#39;J18 interest in sol:-ring the
" &#39; bombing of the lctlu Street Baptist Church in View of the four deaths involved,
g§};;&#39;les=eeel=.eless it is expected that the other Eibmlwingé w�llalso receive vigorous
@=hr e�ve attention. Some of the suspects in these ooznhings, while gossibly
E§T1�iEe&#39;E§E1�-licipating in the bombing of the I-;~a_eti_st_ Churc�; might nevertheless possess
§ZZ�§  valuable information as to the cl1u1&#39;ch&#39;boil1l5ini3"-asrthey are part of the same
§§§j �cw-&#39; J HG zwmj �0! l - Mr. Rosen, Mr. Mohr, Mr. DeLoach, Mr. Callahan,
§§§fj;~~l¢lr. Conrad  all sent separately! NOTE: Ba¬e-cl on memo Gale to Mr. Tolson
;§O~�firl:F-_: 4/ 23/ §4 "Bombing of the l-5th Street Baotlsigi�rch, Birmingham, Ala. ,
git. Rm __en9/r_1:5> { 0:3 J Hilzwml f/V/39 {L   &#39;~_/- �n,Gc¬ 5-i  1.i_§11_  TELETYPEI uwrr |:.92  ~ &#39; I�

92



Letter to Birmingham
He: Racial Bombing Tviattere

Birmingiiam Division

Klan "action" group. The solution of one oi these other bombings might be just
the lever we need to solve the church oomcirg. You are also inetructeol to re»
institute the practice of submitting a daily teletype on the Baptist Church oombing
and a weekly airtel SI.¥.."I1I122i.1"_j+� on each of the other bombings.

You are being� eutqorized to utilize a Relief Supervisor fifty percent
of his time on your Gee; in order that you may devote at least fiitj; oercent of
your supervisory time to these rnagior cases. This should give sufficient time
to enable you to provide the necessary imasginative, vigorous and ingenious
approach &#39;-.vZ*1ici1 is imoeretive  we are to solve tliese cases. The Bureau ciesires
that you aesigri eight Agents of your office to the ?ao:&#39;:1�oing cases and they are not
to be used on other assignments except on emergencies and then only with Bureau
approval. If you need. aclciitionai manpower upon the successful installation of the
aforementioned microphones, you shoulcl further communicate with the .E5urea=.1.

In order to iaciliiate and intensify your coverage at odd hours and
on vreegeoos, you are authorized to have A-gents woria odd-hour shifts and adjusted
wor.-; weeizs as needed. You siiouic�. be sure ;-92.r-gents war; at least five days between
Sunday� and S:-itur day of each weei;.

In order to facilitate surveillances on lilansznen, which must Toe discreet,
you are authorized to rent automobiles from appropriate rental agencies. You
are being furnished tour portable t"-arc-wag; radios tor communications purposes
in these rented cars.

Q 6 Q The Bureau realises that &#39; on have c nti" developed some very good
-/&#39; information iron. nd

you should continue to luiiv exnloit this source. However, it is not ielt tna you
have suificient live inforlzent coverage on the "action" group at the Eastvlew
and Bessemer Jilaverns. Maximum efforts must Tee mace to increase this
coverage, and you should immediately taae the necessary steps to wort: other
imiividuals into a goaition where they can furnish information on the activities
of this

-3-

1



Letter to Birmingham
Re: Racial Bombing Matters

Birmingham Division

I cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of these bombing cases
in your oi�ce. The reputation of the FBI depends upon your ability to solve same.
I expect you to utilize every possible technique and spare no e�ort in order to bring
these cases to a proper conclusion.

-3-
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M I I961 I IHDNA Dan on-4. no. rm. 11 -1-Olson
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 5::�°"� *�-"�

Casper &#39;�

Memorandum Q DCIC __i-i
Evuns _i____

T0 = Mr. R@sen§@&#39;/ em; April 21, 1964
I $3521,-�-

FRONT I C. L.  L  :&#39;[:%:�.e:iuom .____-r_ �_..---"-�-�_~.,__ Gundv _____j

SUBJECT: BAPBOMB 92,, :;J?f¬1-t-<4�
xx

5 1

By teletype 4-21-64, Birmingham was requested to advise
whether or not they had any tesurs or misurs presently in operation
concerning captioned case.

At 11:20 p. m. , SAC Faisst telephoned the Bureau and advised
that no such installations are presently in effect. SAC Faisst advised he
would confirm this telephone call by radiograrn 4-22-64. :-_ ;&#39; _-

&#39;92
, .

DH.� _

�v

?i£Q~J5
5

/ /ix I

4. . :31,-3,@¬i", 111 APR 301964 Y�
,;�* s=¢=====�. _f".7&#39;_:

6  7 1954 _!

3 92_�f l  J!
� 9: |"�92 I: _"

C

-.1,~ 92 -
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 Type in plain text or code!

A-r1&#39;92!�I"l1-11&#39; .ls&#39;v9292.lA11-
Via tllli�llal-I r I r I If I 1&#39;11-I�H¥l-H114if 7 I *7 I I i ?w f lfir 7 I  Priority otibfei�og v�iflili�gj I

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

I
I _

I SUBJECT: �BAPBOMB
~ 92s;lIj&#39;

ReBuairtel 4/30/64.

I dwelling on

_ 42R;
I e»-

I - /

1 �. 92
Approved 92~92&#39; &#39;

R  ,*.�92.:/I   Adent in CIharqe

Misur became inoperative 12/23/63.

eE��§

1:...�-.,...  Au 1:u92 -/ -- -- DI-ll can 92�AI.l - am;
I - &#39; hamI mg $1
I - _I $4,¬ atr 4 &#39;�&#39;

FROM: SAC,&#39;IBIRMINGHAM �57-352-SF-2!  P! QUNE

In answer to Bureau&#39;s questions relative to the
occupancy of this dwelling, it is noted that numerous spot
checks have been made, both in daylight and night hours. No
instance has been noted wherein the dwelling was net occupied
during the night hours. These spot checks have also developed
that there are individuals in the neighborhood who are apparently

I lookouts for occupants. It has not been deemed advisable to
attempt entry during daylight hours for this reason. _-1

L1

W Relative to the misur becoming inoperative, Agentsiéii

I
I
I

I
I
I



BH 157-352-SF�2

o
Spot coverage of this misur is being made to become

aware if it is reactivated by the occupant; also, attention
has been and is continuing to be given to&#39;the problem of
entering the residence to either reactivate or remove the
misur.

, 2
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4/30/64

It

To: sac, Birmingham _-1TI_*__TE_

From: Director, 1-�BI

BAPBOM

Beurlet 4/24,/-24,  so-143! . l

Also furnis additional explanations of remarks under 92
item 17 which appear t_ ee eontrarlictery, T the first sentence _�
you mention that this misur is inoperative due to almost constant 4-"-
oceupancy or dwelling a d yet in the last sentence you mention -&#39;~
that entry will be made to either remove or reactivate the misur
if it does not become operative again. �ne additional statement ft;

Advise when misur became inoperative.

h ,
0 � .. _. _n

n

[D is made item 17 which is not cliar to the Bureau" the "_
--I
|E&#39;u;nieL1 the £!1_r:ee=.1 your comments concerning the

above items.

�_

1 - Mr. Donahue  815 RB! *"�Z&#39;_&#39;

RBL: nkr  J J .-<_��
�!  �

Z7 Q
Telsun *-_
Belmcnt
M h __H__i_.__ _ _C:$;!er_,_____be made to ,3.CtlV3t6 the misur. �__�_ _ _ _ __ _ .- - ~ - --~ -1181� O1�

Ca!£1chcrr|__i_ _&#39;-� -� ,_ F1!  � �VConrad ___i___i � �
DeL.om:h u__i_.__ &#39; l � � &#39; t - - &#39;
Evans -___ I _ &#39; � &#39; &#39; if I
G::&#39;- � " &#39; -"

1 e.>�§Pi��i1¢=~§1<uZu<-C»-L
T ~ Y    e - L     the qt, cwiii f92Tl? E M 1 �E; �-E04 W�

&#39; H mu. ROOM 1:] TELETYPE uN1&#39;r :1 ;w__._~3; M __  I.-._  ; �T/e M
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FIEFERENCE: Report of SA_ Birmingham, dated 3/6/6&#39;4.
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Will continue to handle leads in an expeditious manner,
ng out those leads for other offices by the indicated communi-§�t$Qg and handling leads in the Birmingham Office as they are developed.

? _ QIOBELE  rngqauawlon!
h An information copy is designated for the Mobile Office
iue to the reciprocal interest in racial and Klan matters with the
Birmingham Division.
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BH 157-352

ADMINISTRATIVE:

The material included in this report does not reflect
all investigation conducted, as negative results are not re-
ported. The extensive period 0! investigation retlected in
this report is due to the method oi reporting, as some or these
interviews were conducted primarily with regard to other matters

Close liaison has been maintained with Jefferson County
Sheriff&#39;s Oitice and Birmingham Police Department, both of which
are cooperative and vitally interested in the solution oi this
C359-

Frequent contacts have been maintained with intormants
in this case and the iniormation iurnished by them that is con-
sidered pertinent is being set forth on the administrative pages
oi this report.

Numerous spot
suspects in this case.
developed during these

Investigation
which have occurred in

surveillances have been conducted on the
No pertinent information has been

surveillances .

conducted relative to any of the bombings
Birmingham is being reported in this case
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April 21, 1954Duh: &#39;

l O�eo: BIRMINGHAM

Fuld om� Filo In BH 157--352 3...-nu |=||. 5, 157-1025

TM� UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
BOLIBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET
BAPTIST cmmca, BIRMINGHAM,
ALABAMA, snrrnmnn 15, 1963

Cbammn BOIIIBING MATTERS

E.._ ___|__
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ROBERT E .

WESLEY HALL, for illegal
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BE 157-352

On March 25, 1964, it was determined through a check
of records of Circuit Court, Jefferson County, at Birmingham,
that the trials of ROBERT E. CHAMLISS, CHARLES A. CAGLE and
JOHN W. HALL had been continued from that date, 3/25/64, until
June 3, 1964. This was done at the request of the State.
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SUB_}ECT: somsnws or THE ,l_6th   &#39; I ,/J&#39;£> 3"-5.:
BIRMINGHANI ALABAMA 9/15/as 4 - ».f;->&#39;*§~��": 1 Orr� y-/, = I V I

BACKGROUND:
By letter dated April 8, 1964, President Lyndon B. J ohnson inquired 5

conceiring the status of the Birmingham bombings. He was appropriately advised ff�,->_�t ,i&#39;.?»*"
on April 10-, 1964, and Mr. Rosen recommended, and it was approved, that I proceed It
to the scene to determine whether there are any additional pressure points that &#39;
can be brought to bear and to assure that all possible steps to solve these cases are ;
being taken. Mr. Tolson instructed that all 6 bombings We are investigating in  , &#39;  ,,_,,=,o
Birmingham be looked into. 1&#39; - ll 3

BE$llLT$ 03I_Il�@UIRY;, r"
A thorough review was made into all aspects of the 6 unsolved bombings

1 and it was the Inspector&#39;s conclusion that all of these cases have been given a most
vigorous and intensive investigation. Thousands of persons have been interviewed, �
a great many ingenious techniques were used to solve these cases without success"/,5
to date. All of the in; estigation conducted to date indicates strongly that all 6
bombings were probably perpetrated by members of the Eastview Klavern of the; *7�l Ku Klux Klan  KKK! with possible assistance of several individuals from the
Bessemer, Alabama, Klavern. Approximately 16 men from these two groups form
a select hard core "action" group who are undoubtedly responsible for personal violence
and bombings against Negroes in this area for a long period of timer _

Inspector f eels that there is a good possibility that we would have already
solved some of these bombings had it not been for the interference of the Alabamal Highway Patrol, the Birmingham City Police, and the Jefferson County Sheriff&#39;s

inopportune
the various
telephone
in a sus ct�s

Office. They not only arrested several of the key suspects at a most
time, but they were extremely crude in placing technical coverage on
.-q..,-_v92&#39;92.-54-H �Iv. -¢=92.q_l> 1-1-unwv &#39;I�I&#39;I4:92-92nI92 mm n-ruin-1n §&#39;1nn&#39;|- |&#39;lr92!92&#39;92&#39;r 111r921rI.v92 r1r92921r92"&#39;92+
bUbPCL.92.b- 11L Lctbl-, uxcy WMLU DU u.|. u-uc |.uq,:. urn] WULU 92¢Gl-I-1.611» 92J-Ll.l-J~l.LI&#39;J-I-16

poles to put on wire taps; one_.installation_ they put under the seat
car rom tl rolled out l;_gy_�the suspect&#39;s feet

i , a REC45 /ta ,   at 1» I 4
As aresult of the pressure created by olice ineptness and tele hone

company employees sympathetic to the Klan,
Qrequested that we remove our installations in November, 1963. We had some
if.eQ.1111ir_&#39;.:_a_.l coverage zgd Véléf limited microphone coverage at that time.Enclosure�! JHG:Wmj  �I V E___  . _,  .  _,_.  "~ user; ., 1, Ir Mohr 1- Mr DeLoach   1",, it

M

92_ 1%? n  or o he9292 l� rl�=&#39;Calla-han&#39;g§- Mr. Conrad til -=._,..=-��
. " &#39;___ I! &#39; 5_u _ __..
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Memo for Mr. Tolson

Re: Bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church

This, of course, has seriously hampered our investigation.

We lnve interviewed and re-interviewed the suspects and their associates
I to the point where we are getting practically nothing from them. In fact, most of
I them will not even talk to us. Spot surveillances of the Klansmen have been un-
productive and Inspector feels at this time that they are familiar with most of our
cars in this area. While we have received some very worthwhile information from
informants, we do not have enough coverage of the "action" group. There have been
no bombings or other violence since September 25, 1963, undoubtedly partly. as a

1 result of investigative pressure there are
of the

The local authorities, both city and state, have reduced their investigative
activity concerning the bombings to a minimum. Insge ctor feels that there must
be a fresh approach at this time and we should attempt to place microphone coverage

92on as many of the key suspects who are members of the Klan "action" squad as

7.0

1

be_

92
1."

�ione

coverage would have to be without the knowledge of the telephone company as we
ncmnnt, i&#39;rm=:�lT their em":ln&#39;rQ-sq h|=,r&#39;.m1.<=.;>. nf their Qvmnnthv tn the Klan1 I _ L _ __ _,v--....v- -- -..,- -.-iv.-. --.-L,--.-J---., wv---....-V -1- ----- -.-J--�A-----J v --- - __ _

Inspector has made on-the-scene tour of the area around suspects�
residences and Klavern meeting places and microphone coverage appears feasible
in most instances. Birmingham Qftice has also been advised that it is imp erative
to increase efforts to obtain

The envisioned increased microphone <1! verage should enable us to obtain
a great deal more information concerning the day�to-day activities of the "action"
group. insoector feels�iat with the additional data we undoubtedly will cbtain
together with the inforna tion We �nave, that we should continue to give consideration to
eventually having some of the Klan "action" group subpoenaed before an investigating

-3-



Menn for Mr. Tolson

Re: Bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church

Grand Jury as well as "fringe members" close to the "action" group who appear to
be on the edges of the conspiracy but not directly involved in the bombings, yet
apparently in possession of valuable information.

Inspector feels that with additional coverage it may even be possible
to catch some of the Klan "action" squad in the act of committing violence such
as we did in solving the Florida train bombings recently. If this is not feasible
we must at least place ourselves in the position where we are aware of new bombing
and take appropriate preventative action.

At the present time all 6 bombings are being worked out of one case, i. e
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church. This was done with Bureau approval on the
theory that the suspects in the Baptist Church bombing were the same as those in the
other bombings. At one time this may have been desirable, but at the present time
Inspector feels this is highly undesirable. Subsequent investigation has disclosed
that while there are some instances where the same individual may possibly have
participated in several bombings, there are other instances where different
individuals of the Klan "action" squad apparently participated in the different
bombings.

The office has naturally concentrated on the key suspects of the Baptist
Church bombing wherein the 4 little giris were killed. However, by doing this
the investigation on some of the logical suspects in the other 5 bombings have more
or less drifted and lost intensity. lnspe ctor feels these cases should be worked
separately and investigation of these 5 bombings intensified.

The Birmingham Office had been submitting a daily teletype summary
to the Bureau up until 3/ 12/ 64. They are now submitting a weekly summary. In
order to intensify the pressure on this case and provide for closer supervision,
Inspector feels that Birmingham should be required to submit a daily summary
on the Baptist Church bombing and a weekly airtel summary on the other bombings.

When special squad in Birmingham, we had SAC Roy Moore of Little
Rock, devoting full time to this case. SAC Faisst in Birmingham has over 4-30
cases on his desk, including the bombing cases, together with the bulk of the public
relations, personnel responsibilities, etc. Inspector does not feel Faisst can
provide necessary leadership, guidance and impetus to the 6 bombing cases with
such a heavy work load. Inspector feels Faisst should be authorized to use Relief
Supervisor on his desk 56% of each day and that Faisst be required to spend 50%
of his time supervising and providing the necessary imaginative, vigorous and
ingenious approach� on these 5 bombings so that they will be solved.

An equivalency of 4 Agents have been working on instant bombings for
the past 2 mont hs. . With the return of 2 men from special assignment, the office
contemplated assigning 6 men to these bombings. Manpower analysis conducted

_3_



Memo for Mr. Tolson &#39;

Re: Bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church

dur ing recently completed inspection reflects that two additional men can be
made available from general criminal assignment to work on the bombing cases.
This makes a total of 8 men available�tmthe Birmingham Office to work on these
bombings: If proposed technical coverage approved, it will be necessary to monitor
these from individual rather than from a consolidated plant, which requires
considerable manpower. Eventually the Birmingham Office may need 4 additional
men if the microphones are installed. Inspector does not feel any additional man-
power should be transferred into Birmingharn until we are certain the microphone
installations will be made. Inspector feels that SAC should not be permitted
to use any of the 8 Agents assigned to bombing matters on any other assignments
except those of an emergency nature and then only with Bureau approval.

The Birmingham Office has developed some evidence again t the three
principal suspects in the b0n1__l_J_ir1g _of_the Baptist Church, name1$*

There is evidence Odd� With One

another and that Chambliss
are 1_ike&#39;wisei fighting one .

to H1 ensely exploit these differences. One of the suspects
gives indication that he is on the verge of a mental

: &#39;4-
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Memo for Mr. Tolson .

Re: Bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church

reward

money is outstanding, and Birmingham
instructed to malce full use of this fact in handling the investigation.

Inspector feels that these bombing cases will undoubtedly only be
solved if we can get one or more of the conspirators to confess or obtain sutficient
admissions re bombings which suspects have made to close associates and relatives.
Inspector advised SAC and Agents working on this case that the reputation of the FBI
depends on their ability to solve this case and no matter what the obstacles and
problems are, and in spite of all the negative investigation conducted, they must
not become discouraged or adopt a defeatist attitude. The Brinks case was cited
as an outstanding example Where FBI persistence and ingenuity under similarly trying
circumstances paid off. I informed them that the Director and the President expect
them to bring these cases to a solution.

R�ceie/1EN1>Ar10Ns=
l. That Birmingham be authorized to survey the Eastview and Bessemer

purpose appropriate
will be advised in attached letter.

/�T.2/1�/~
KL

2. That Birmingham Office be instructed to continue to bear in mind the
possibility of eventually considering bringing some cf the �action! group beiore an
investiging Grand Jury, particularly the fringe group, with a view to bringing
additional pressure to bear on them; that office also explore possibility and potential
of catching some of the Klan "action" squad committing an act of violence. If
approved, Birmingham will be advised in the attached letter.

. ¢�92
 »
,1  Z,

92

1i 4
|

3. That the 5 bombing cases presently being worked under the church
bombing be reactivated individually and worked separately in an intensive manner.
The two Center Street bombings occurring on September 25, 1953, should be investi-
gated as one case as both explosions tool: place within a few minutes of one another
in the same area and were undoubtedly perpetrated by the same individuals. If

92u
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Memo fa" Mr. Tolson
Re: �ombing of l6th Street Baptist Church

appro nmingmm will be advised in attached letter.

4. That Birmingham be instructed to submit a daily rather than a
weekly summary on the 16th Street bombing in order to intensify the pressure
and provide closer supervision at the Bureau. A weekly summary airtel should
be submitted on the remaining cases. If approved, Birmingham will be advised in
attached letter.

3%
5. That in order to provide necessary impetus, leadership and guidance

to the instant bombing cases, that SAC Ray L. Faisst be authorized to utilize Relief
Supervisor on his desk 50% of the time. If approved, Birmingham will be advised
in attached letter.

W
r

- 6. That SAC, Birmirg ham, be instructed to keep 8 men on the bombing
squad and mt to utilize them on any other assignment unless Bureau approves.
If approved, to be handled in the attached letter to Birmingham.

r./r
92

&#39;7. Upon installation of envisioned technical coverage that consideration
be given to transferring no more than 4 additional men to assist in manning these
installations. If approved, to be handled by the Administrative Division.

$5115� 1
�.

it
I



Memo for Mr. Tolson
RBI B�mbl�g of 16th Street Baptist Church

�H 8. That Birzizriingham be authorized to utilize rental cars for
survei ance on action group of KKK. If approved, to be handled in the attached
letter.

at 9!/A5

approved, to be handled bf, .. atory.

b,   - xi/-IL;
V� /#4? _ �.;*""&#39;Z1.�1&#39;H

fa

A

10. That the SAC be authorized to work the Agents on the bombing
squad at odd�h0ur shifts and adjusted work weeks in order to facilitate coverage
when needed. If approved, to be handled in attached letter.

Q�/� I

g/pg�? //7 92Y/
- , 64*� �

95*

_7_
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TO RECTOR  I57 I025!

FROM szammsmm <15? 552! 1P £3 _k_ _;_
Cggpaona DAILY sunmnav C �<6

i
F¥$UF&#39;CONDUCTED ON ROBERT E CHAMBLISS ON BUSINESS TRIP TO

FLORIDA NO PERTINENT

745 PHYSICAL SURNEILLANCF

MAJORITY or AGENT TIME SPENT IN counuctxue F¥5HRS AND uazsnsonnooo
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?;J. -SLIM�/W DECODED"/COPY
EJAIRGRAM EJCABLEGRAM m>RADIO IIETELETYPE

T DIRECTOR

ROM BIRMINGHAM 082122

[OF MTEREEHENE SURVEILLANCE RE ROBERT CHAMBLISS.

I RECEIVED: 6:15 PM FN

UR NT 5-8-6E jZ;;A~¢ I

¢uNE§Q_BAPsoMR,f REBUTEL DECEMBER 2, 1965, CONCERNING INSTALLATION

I IT |s ANTICIPATED CHAMBLISS WILL MAKE A TRIP OUT OF TOWN

92 MONDAY, MAY 11 NEXT, AND INSTALLATION OF MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE,
i APPROVED IN REFERENOED TEL, WILL BE MADE AT THIS TIME, UACB

I !
� 1>

f*zL
I r
f/�}»�"-~..L.--1

LR
___,Ji&itL /<I;-£ril+lR-»»~* &#39; ___t L t_;__ P:&#39;l:"�l-J  :"�§j 2

TOIs:::. ________
Belmcnt ____T,____
Mcbr ___.._i__
Casper _.____,_,_
Cuiluhun it
Conrad
DeI..ocl<:I�|
Evans

Gtlle
Hnsen
Sullivan &#39;7&#39;
Tuvel _ .
Trotter ii
Tale. Room _;�___
Holmes
Gqndy

Iii
- &#39; ---F _ 1., 5 "  U! =�-§i;.-6�~A¢-L-»:..�92� EX  /I     B

4 I JD]. l #1REC_35- 11 MAY 1219 4
[J19 iR.I:��Pl[ge�¬cé.92c0&#39;;I§�% in the above message is to be disseminated 0&1 tffé Bureau, L}-IT uggested that it be suitablyarap¥fp,b-ea irroriikr I p 0 ect the Burearfs cryptographic systems. ,® K _ __�_  ,2
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Transmit the following in __ _ e ~ _ _

35a

Date: 5/15/64

{Type in plain text or code!

V AIRTEL AIRMAIL1c! K,

92 TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! .,~L//
mom; /SAG~,�~B1RMINGHAM �57-352-SF-2!  P!   92/ *

/<3 �

SUBJEC  JUNE

Re Birmingham radiogram, 5/8/64.

Misur installed residence of ROBERT E. CHAMLISS, �
2505 - 32nd A 0 th as of 3:30 P.M. this date. Assigned ~
symbo11.__ ber

�ysieal trespass nelcesls

, I""

CV - Bureau AM - 
&#39; ingham

in»
-§_»Q-Wicl<- -�5/&#39; _ "

I?
I I

i_ [&#39;92__ _ I"? _ _
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FBI

Date: 5/15/64

nsmit the followinq in 7 _ _ 7 _ _ Type in plain tut or code!

A1311�?-1-_ RF-GI5TERED NAIL I &#39; _I &#39;  Priority!

92
L T0:

I
&#39;2

� RE:

FROM:

-___-..-¢_-.__.--

nmzctron, FBI �574263!
ATTENTION: crvn. azsrrrs sncnon

r;�.!h"�.~.:-.--� k
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ATLANTA &#39;

Maintain close contact with sources familiar with
the activities of MARTIN LUTHER KING and in particular any
plans KING has for going to Alabama. It is noted KING
recently made a public statement on TV that Alabama would be
the target for demonstrations during next month.

Jo. Q3 UACB, Miami plan to reinterview_nd attempt
to pin him down regarding his a
activities and whereabouts of

-011 9/15 and 1e/ea.
No specific leads are being set forth for other

offices receiving this communication.
1
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Date: 5/15/64

Frcmsmit the following in 1 1 e &#39; e
 Type in plain text or code!

uq I QIRTEL ,1 AIRHAIL &#39;7 _WM 1_ W
Wm i  Priority or Method of Hailing!

} T0: nmscron , FBI �57-1025!

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!

I sum = BAPBOMBJ H

Re�uairtel 5/7/64. - I .
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T0 DIRECTOR �57-1025!
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CONCERNING BIRMINGHAM TELETYPE MAY FOURTEEN, SIXTYFOUR, THIS

OFFICE HAS NOT RECEIVED ANY INFORMATION INDICATING THERE IS ANY TRUTH

TO �POP� BLANTON&#39;S STATEMENT CONCERNING A LAW SUIT AGAINST THE FBI

FOR ALLEGED INJURIES SUSTAINED WHEN ARRESTED LAST FALL BY AGENTS OF

THE SPECIAL SQUAD. NO INFORMATION RECEIVED CONCERNING ANY PEACE BOND

REGARDING FBI AGENTS. SAC ATTENDED LUNCHEON WITH CONGRESSMAN

GEORGE HUDDLESTON ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO AND HUDDLESTON, WHO IS QUITE

FRIENDLY, MADE NO MENTION OF ANY LAW SUIT. �
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�ROM � A, Rosen

DATE: may 2
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Tele. Room ____ � A
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&#39;; Huddleston, Jr.,  D - A1a.!, indicates that &#39;
&#39; suspect in the bombing of the church, 1 fit?�

has complained to Huddleston about the ig��g?
and his family by Special Agents of the Federal Bure _%@§;§§Investigation Birmingham Office."�-�e-~�~-~ k"[11tAw  p p ions» H.~tii--hc.- ��sg��?1 _e

A review of Bureau files indicates that we have had no "" "
close relationship with Huddleston. From time to time he corresponds
with the Director on behalf of his constituents, who, for the most
part, inquire about communist activities and desire information
from Bureau files. He has been told __ :_
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It should also be noted that "Pop" B1anton,�
as told neighbors that he has

"settle s he has retained an attorney, name
unknown, and with Representative George Huddleston is presently
suing the FBI for injuries sustained by his son when he was
arrested for assault on a Federal officer in 1963 Pop

anton also is claiming he has the FBI under a "peace bond,�
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Memorandum to Hr, Belmont  -_- 7
an: ummown suamcr; BOMBING or

16th srnnrr BAPTIST cmmcn

RECOHMENDETION2

£7 It is recommended that Mr. DeLoach&#39;s Office contact
Q Huddleston, not for the purpose of explaining the character of

�mt to ascertain the nature or the information he�possesses. At that time it should be pointed out to Huddleston,
that according to "Pop" Blanton, he, Huddleston, i supposedly
suing the FBI on Blanton&#39;s behalf.
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Cullohu�  �

Memorandum= Mr. Mohr mm-1; May 30, 1964
�F F D Tavel _r

Trotter _
Tele Hoom B-
Holmes 4
Gundy

� 92- MI�

§UB_]EC&#39;l": "T GHAM I 1 J .- &#39;f"fW
mf?_1_;l -" SATURDAY EVENING Posfr, as-6-64 _ I ,3" "   ,5

2/

cannon BOMBER" � &#39; ,5 in
wnsnnvcrron POST, 5-so-64  Page A3!

/
In connection with the attached Washington__P_ost article

captionefl "FBI Knows Church Bombers In Birmingham, Writer Says, " which �"" =
appears on page A3 of the M3yi§Q,,_lQ_54, issue, we have received many calls from
news services. All callers have been answer with a strict "no comment. " It b92appears that a _§1_;ee-l_a,,nce writer,__j&#39;Ge 1lan, " who has written for the 7.
Saturday Evening Post in the past, is author of several books, has talked �_
considerably with United States Attorney Weaver at Birmingham, whom he quotes
in the magazine article. The article points out that the FBI is aware that one 1:
man is responsible for the September, 1963, bombing of the Birmingham church
in which 4 Negro girls were killed. It states the FBI is aware of the identity
of other persons involved but it has not been possible for the FBI to arrest _
those responsible because of lack of evidence. &#39; jl *

The article in both the Saturday Evening Post and the
Associated Press wire story printed by the Washington Post this morning is
not unfavorable to the FBI.

Early this year, McMillan, the author of the story, contacted
several of our field offices as well as Bureau Headquarters and we told him
we could not be of assistance to him. We are, of course, continuing to "no
comment" all aspects of this matter.
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 BIRMINGHAM BOMBER! &#39;

HE ME HHO HELPED HIM DYNAMITE A NEGROCHURCH KILLING FOUR YOUNG GIRLS IT HAS REPORTED TODAY-THE RINGLEADER OF THE GANG OF KILLERS KNOWN AS �MISTER X,�HAS NOT BEEN TAKEN INTO CUSTODY BECAUSE OFFICIALS DO NOT FEEL
THEY HAVE ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO PUT HIM AND HIS HENCHMEN IN THE ELECTRICCHAIR OR BEHIND BARS, THE CURRENT ISSUE OF THE SATURDAY EVENINGPOST REPORTED»

NEW YORK.--POLICE AND FEDERAL AGENTS KNOH THE IDENTITY OF THEI BIRMINGHAM BOMBER AND T N

PLACED IT rams AND wno sucmssnrzn rm: c§1m:,- mccu WEAVER: u.s.
*"9¬§E�%%S §%¬l�$�¬£�%R�A"2§s%¥°I%� 3�1�E�5��§T DON&#39;T H&#39; w AVE rm:svrnsncz - sA1n LT munxcs sou � 14Accgggég�ngg�ggnAéglggau sz, clxsr or BIRMINGHAM nzrscrzvzs,

s ss rm: ART cu: ronmr AND wsxmzn rm: rs:on THE DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE wouua comnzur on 11.1r wAs on A sumw SUNDAY nonmm: LAST szpr. 1: JUST As summscnoor. CLASSES urn: czrnus our nm tn: DYNAMITE sons PLANTEDwnzn was sums AT rm: 1611+ srhssr BAPTIST cnuncu sxmonzn aunuuc§&r%$L: 1-on snocxs IN no: nscso sscnou or rm: vxozzucz-nocx�n ALABAMA
�rim BLAST xn.u:n roux vounc mzcao c1m.s AN Rs0Ns.11- wAs om: or mmv 1-:xr=1.os1ous THAT mws :o:P&#39;r AT Arzvzn PITCH 1-�on mourns. 1sur 1r uAs m: our mm� snocxsn rm; NATION As no-nuwc £1.52 man�g Egzfggn PRESIDENT xsnusnv T0 SAY as rnr A -nsrzp saws»: or oumA<::i�0. &#39; �

� �THE FBI KNOWS UHO BOUGHT THE DYNAMITE UHO MADE THE BOMB WHO
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UHICH TIPPED OFF THE BOMBERS THAT AUTHORITIES&#39;KNEU A GREAT DEAL
ACTIVITIES BUT AL O EY

J ¢
- . x

-., 92 i 1

mz%T:s%TsaT=.z:&: ��112¥s�¥1?1£�31%¥T�E�pI"£§ s#":s:B2°:%;¥2A;"%°¥3L1cg$gR3g?N2:;§%g1¥§¬1:ngc¥§§§T¥£§1uc THINGS UNCOMFORTABLE FOR
I" � SET orr INsome PROBABLY on: STICK or DYNAMITE uAs��

IATELY. THE suznr orr 1: nxuu�ss AFTER Tu: Txnsr.RuSIITsD§§PHEA�T FOR us - A POLICEMAN uAs ouorzn As SAYING. �IT
vAs SET TO ALLou JUST zhouon TIME Ton us To GET Tunas. IF us HAD;og:2L¬:m_B0mB, MAYBE so orrxczns wouLn HAVE LosT THEIR LIVES on azzu

A .

In-n
Ll�

AL LINGO �SERIOUSLY nunr THE CHANCES or BUILDING A CASE� AGAINST
Tu: eonsza AND nxs GANG av ARRESTING Two nu uuo HAD BEEN INVOLVED
IN xu KLUX KLAN AcT1v1T1zs.

THE HEN, 2- :2- CHAMBLISS- 59- AND CHARLES cAoL:, 22. sown or
BIRMINGHAM win: CHARGED u1T� ILLEGAL POSSESSION or nvwimxrr ANDsuas£ouzuTi{ wan: CONVICTED, rznzn s1oo EACH AND ssurauczn To 180

� &#39; THE ARTICLE SAID FBI AGENTS FEEL THAT STATE POLICE CHIEF COL.

DAYS IN JAI
THE MAGAZINE SAID THE FBI CONSIDERED IT A PREMATURE ARREST &#39;

ABOUT THEIR s snowzo TH nrn NOT HAVE ENOUGHA
EVIDENCE TO convxcr THEM or THE cnuacn sonsxnc.

To PREVENT ANY or THE GANG rnon TALKING THE MAGAZINE SAID
A �KISS or DEATH HETING&#39; wAs HELD HITH ALL or THE cnoup
THE BOMBING ATTENDING. &#39;

=1? AN? ow: OF YOU Ev» " 1 -
YOU - THE RINGLEADER nzsrnn x, �As nzpcnrzn As vouxuc "us o
HANDS HERE AND new IN sw:An1uo THAT EACH or us TAKES A vow To KILL
THE MAN wno GIVE$.ANYTHING ATAY To THE POLICE.�

INVOLVED IN

E F&#39;-&#39; "����il�.n- I
�]1§&#39;
A  éa�-&#39;=
:~..~_~ -MA-.---_- 1
-�:14 1 �-If.-,,,, -� 1. ._. s__.r.
&#39;
=�L.&#39;L�4�1&#39; &#39;
�"&#39;92&#39;.&#39;Q§§%,-,_~~
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| �Law enforcement
I�

I

NEW YORK, May 30  AP!.-
The Saturday Evening Postteported yesterday that FBI.
t�cials know who planted the

explosive that  iota" young
Negro girls in a Birmingham
 Ala! church last September,
but don�t have enough evidence
for a conviction. i

officials
know who the �ooraher and his
accomplices are-have known
for months," the Post reported.
�But they have not been able to
put together the kind of aui
airtight case they need to take�
&#39;M......i=*er X� to co1.L&#39;t." i

�Rm Birmingham, FBI Agent
ay Faisst said his office would

have no comment on the article.
Birmingham Police Chief Jamie
Moore could not be reached for
comment. --

Oificials stated recently,
however, that they were con»
tinuing to check out all leads in
what has been one of the most
intensive investigations in Bir-
mingham history.

No Charges Made

o one has been char ed withiN 8
many of Birminghanfs racial;
{bombings-more than 40 since;
World War II. Three white men?
�were arrested in September and
convicted on charges of illegal�
possession of dynamite, but
prosecution attempts to
them with bombing were futile.

;�l&#39;he men have appealed their
convictions. e
1 The Post report said police
Sand FBI officials, who have
 conducting an intensive

rted
1

who planted the bomb two
nights before the bombing. -
1 �His car was parked two
blocks away from the church on
the Sunday morning the bomb
went off."

�Mister X� is under constant
surveillance, the Post report, by
George McMillan, quoted a
ypolice of�cial as saying.

Hates Police

p "Of course," the official was
jquoted, �we can�t literally stay
with him 24 hours a day . . .
but we [put him to bed every
inight an- check lira �rst thing
every morning . . . he hates us,
�but he hates the FBI even
worse. . . ."

Mr. McMillan wrote that
police told him �Mister X"
makes almost his entire living
from doing jobs for hate move-
ments, but has never been
found at the scene of the Birm-�
ingham bombing. � - -

�He has a distinguishing
phy sic al characteristic,� e.
detective was quoted as says
ins. -_ -
1 The report said that �at a
�time and place that cannot {let
be revealed, a group of men -
cluding the man who made the
bomb, the man who placed ii;
and everyone who knew the
identities of those involved
met.Il �  -.

�I1 any one of you ever
talks," Mr. McMillan quoted the
leader of the meeting as saying,
�it  be the kiss oi deatnior
you. . . . We join hands here
and now in swearing that each

ofustakesavowtokilli-118
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I --Buzzed one-nx___.&#39;
} �There was a time when they
!used to brag more or less open-
iiy about thse bombings. But it
l�nelly got through their heads
that some of them might pay a
fearful damned price tor run-
ning around blowing people
up.� .

The Post said evidence col-
lected at the scene indicates the
ibomb was planted in advance
and detonated by some lrlod of
timing device, probably not an
ordinary fuse. &#39; &#39; -

The �Mister X� was. des-
cribed as a man who �hates the
§FBI" so much he sometimes
�doubles back and yells �you
p hogs� at agents.
It �We will get him..." an
FBI official is quoted as saying,
p"�He�ll make his mistake. We�re
�going to solve this case it it
takes ten years.�

Mr. McMi.llan�s story appears
in the Saturday Evening Post&#39;s
9292June 6 issue. He has lived in
�South Carolina for 20 years, and
is �an authority on policing
integration distrubanoes,� the
.Post said. - -

_He also is author of �Racial
Violence and Law Enforce-
ment,� described by the Post

sands of policemen _ throughout-
as �required reading for thou-I
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In B1rm1ngham,Wr1ter Says
NEW YORK, May 29  AP!�&#39;1�he Saturday Evening Post his accomplices are-,�have known for months,� the Post re?

reported today that FBI officials know who planted the ported. "But they have not been abie to put together the
explosive that killed four young Negro girls in a Birniing- kind of an airtight case they need to take �Mister X� to
ham, Ala, church last September, but do not have enough court." i ¥
evidemq for a conviction. I -The Post report said police and FBI officials, who have

�Law enforcement officials know who the bomber: and been conducting an intensive investi�ation since the Sept.
15,1963, tragedy st the 16th
Street .Baptist Church, have-3
enough evidence to believe

, that the �Mister X�:
I �Planned the . . . bomb-

ing at a meeting in Birminl
ham two weeks before it he
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i The Post report, by George
, .

�hates us, but �he hates the FBI �i
even worse . . ."

&#39; r , &#39;1;
I. K.� t. &#39; av

0 �Wa at the house oi the�,
men who planted tITBi&#39;5l�h!
two nights before the bomb-.
ing.
- I �His car was parked twoi
blocks away from the church�
on the Sunday morning the�
bomb went oft."
�He Hates Us� i &#39; &#39; 1

McMillan, quoted a police of
�cial as saying, "Mister X" is
under constant surveillance.

�Of course," the official was
�quoted, "we can&#39;t literally stay
with him 24 hours a day . . .

�But we put him to bed every
night and check him �rst,
thing every morning . . . He}

McMillan wrote that police ;
told him "Mister X" makes a1-1!
�most his entire living from do- i
ing jobs for hate movements,
but has never been found at}
the scene of the Birmlnghami
bombing. i

�He has a distinguishing
ip h y sic al characteristic," a �
detective was quoted as say-
mg | 92

Took Vow to Kill " H

Fidentities of those involved?

The report said that "at a
time and place that cannot yet�
be revealed, a group of men
including the man who made
the bomb, the man who placed,
it and everyone who knew the�

&#39;

met. ,3.
; �I! any one oi you everi
talks,� McMillan quoted the
leader oi the meeting as say-

�ing, �it will be the kiss of
death for you . . . We join
hands here and now in swear-
ing that each oi us takes a

vow to kill the man who gives
-anything away to the police.".

"And they weren&#39;t kidding,-c
,reither," a policeman was &#39;re-
ported to have said. &#39; &#39;_ _

"There was a� time when
ii-they used to brag more or less
openly about these bombings.
�But it finally got through their
�heads that some oi them might�
�pay a tearful damned price
.for running� around blowing
people up."

The Post saidevdlence col-
lected at the scene indicates

;the bomb was planted in ad-
.-vance and detonated by some
Lklnd of timing device, prob-
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_ J June 3, 1964

GENERAL INVEST1GAT" �E DIVISION
Jerry Button, Youtb_;irector of

National States Rights Party  NSRP!,
falsely reported to police there were
two communists at HSRP Headquarters
when two Bureau Agents appeared there
on 10/30/63 to conduct investigation in
connection with the 9/15/63 bombing of
the 16th Street Baptist Church,
Birmingham, Alabama. Birmingham Police
arrested Button 10/30/63 for making an
unfounded complaint with respect to the
Agents. Agent testimony was necessary
in connection with Dutton&#39;s original
conviction in local court, Birmingham,
to establish individuals present were
FBI Agents on official business. NSRP
has made bitter personal attacks
against the Director and the Bureau,
and it appears that in the interest of
justice, Agent testimony should be
provided in connection with appeal
proceedings to refute Dutton�s lies,
1;L§n.§Jl1s_sJ;1a2s:c.eeee is =saL2~_s§- ./ -&#39;
Birmingham instructed to keep hire /advise or deu£Eopmqnts_, M_
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Juli 3, 1964
COD!

nmrocnu _ unenrr

_ TO BACB BIRIIRGHAI
-4: I? , LITTLI ROCK
7;/&#39; HDUSTOI ,

non n_nmc-1702 rs:

C Z7 msaousk!
iunnumm. JUHI on mar.

" "&#39; B�: �Y "� " �LY A��� 6? IJ�iViI|&#39;5P�i!"fS

RELATING TO APPEAL OI� CA8] INVOLVING CITY OI� BIBIIHGHAI AGAINST
3

JIBBY DUTTOII AID TH! CASS IHVOLVIHG TH! POSSESSION O1� DYHAIITI BY

CHA!lBLISS,BT AL. Ill EVENT AGENT TESTIIONY I8 NECESSARY, BUR3AB�{/
SHOULD BI ADVISED IN ADVANCE. BIRIINGI-IAI SURAD IHBTHIR USA "A

_ 0

AGRSIABLI TO TISTIIONY OP AGENTS OI APPEAL I! JIFFIRSOI COUNTY

&#39; CIRCUIT COURT AND SUBIIT BICOHMBNDATYOHB. .......-- -"""_*_..
I A 75 7&#39;/4-Z, 5HIT:_jg36/{up h   19 JUN 4 1954
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Mr. B:-H-nun ___,

 &#39;1921r r

j�ov �. &#39;51 - ~ .
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"" ,_  . Moh
K  1 Mr. Caspcr_

F B I = 92- Mr. Cal han _.___ l
1 1 Mr. mmfl

Ur. LP-r.92. 1 bl
I� wrs _; Due: June 1, 1964 �Mr. .   . ...

�FI.Gn%-vf��d-�fcnsmit the following in _ _ ,,_, _,_, f i I 1 1&#39;- R1!?-Ell. __.........
{Type in plain text or code! -I"ull&#39;1 a

T-wel __..__
AIRTEL AIR MAIL Tm _Vic:

. I�
� 1 r

P Mr

 F�ariiy or 5.-sea of Haiiiagi � ;I""� W" ---
1

TO: DIRECTOR FBI Z0 X
FROM: sac, BIRMINGHAM �51-352! 92.._,,_&#39;_  &#39;6 "�§g;¢-

umuzown suB.n:crs- BOIIBING or is" " -
A B*P*9**3/srnsrr sapmsr cannon, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/es
1 . BOIIBIHG mrrrans

aOn October 30, 1963, JERRY DUTTON of NATIONAL STATES
1 RIGHTS PARTY Head uarters 1865 Bessemer Road Birmin ham "1q 8

contacted the Birmingham Police Department and reported that there={
T were two Communists at NSRP Headquarters and that he would like *92
1_to have the Birmingham Police Department come out and get them.
1 The Birmingham Police Department responded to the call and

determined that there were not two Com &#39; but two Special

scene. As a resuit, an p u
Police for furnishing false i

, of the Houston
Office, an of the Little Rock Office,_at_the

1101� was arre�ll�� Dy LII-U D.l.L&#39;Il.l1.ilg[l�-H-1
; nformation to the Police Department.
* At a subsequent trial in Recorder&#39;s Court, BUTTON was found guilty

and fined. His attorney, MATT MURPHY, appealed the_case to the
Jefferson County Circuit Court.

92 -

{=_ On June 1, 1964, Birmingham Office received two subpoenas
1 issued Jeffer ounty Circuit Court requesting appearance ofS&#39;As a  that court at 9 a.m., 6-3-64, for testimo yT in tie case in _-.ing the City of Birmingham vs JERRY BUTTON. e..F E

SA qontacted Assistant City Attorney
WILLIAM WALKER concerning t e subpoenas and the necessity for the

1 appearance of the Agents. Mr. WALKER advised that MATT MURPHY
is handlin instant case and also the case involving possession ofE
dynamite by ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS, JOHN WESLEY HALL, and CHARLES
ARNIE CAGLE. Mr. WALKER said that he has been informed that the

F1

Q�ureau " AM Ii. 1 92 961.»; i
*1-Little Rock finfo.! &#39;]f*i*J¬EHt{ "V§ "&#39;- ~ .-Y 2-Houston  info.! *¬@"-qii 13 /4d:1:_.42Z3Eé_=rC? jA 45-_B1rm1ngham "= -my _ 2%-<9 _ "&#39;-�.{§{E§a�1 _ � &#39;

2 ¢ 157-352 - I I» .:- it-,_ 1 JUN 3 1954
- J 1
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possession of dynamite case will be held on June 3, 1964, and
that he does not believe it possible that the JERRY_O. DUTTON
case will be held that day. Mr. WALKER&#39;said that he would ask
the Judge to postpone the case against JERRY O. DUTTON on .
June 3, 1964, inasmuch as he has been planning for several
weeks to try the case against CHAMBLISS and others mentioned
above on this same day. Mr. WALKER stated that it would not

Birmingham on June 3, 1964, due to the reason set forth �
a ove. . 1 . _

be necessary for Agents�an�to appear in A
P
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REBUTEL JUNE THREE LAST AND BIRMINGHAM AIRTEL JUNE ONE LAST.

BIRMINGHAM CITY ATTORNEY BILL UALKER ADVISED THIS DATE THAT CASES

f 1 921-mman BEING mmnuzu uumtn cpmzou or uPum/M!

AGAINST ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS, CHARLES CAGLE AND JOHN WESLEY HALL VERE

CONTINUED UNTIL JUNE SIXTEEN NEXT AS THEY WERE UNABLE TO DRAW A JURY

ON JUNE THREE LAST. HE ALSO ADVISED THAT CASE INVOLVING CITY OF
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PAGE TWO. &#39;

BIRMINGHAM AGAINST JERRY DUTTON AND NSRP HAS BEEN CONTINUED UNTIL

FALL OF NINETEEN SIXTYFOUR AND NO SPECIFIC DATE HAS BEEN SET AS YET.

USA MACON L. WEAVER, BIRMINGHAM, ADVISES HE INTENDS TO REVIEW

BOTH THE CASE OF THE CITY AGAINST JERRY DUTTON AND NSRP OFFICIALS

AND CASE PENDING IN FEDERAL COURT BROUGHT AGAINST AGENTS BY OFFICERS

OF NSRP BEFORE RENDERING DECISION AS TO WHETHER OR NOT AGENTS SHOULD

TESTIFY IN JEFFERSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT. THIS MATTER WILL BE

FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND BUREAU ADVISED¢
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PAGE TWO.

ixn A� A *"* *��-Er

USA, BIRMINGHAM, AGREEABLE TO TESTIMONY OF AGENTS ON APPEAL IN

JERRY DUTTON MATTER JEFFERSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT, BUT_EEELS THIS

CASE WILL BE SETTLED. HE FEELS THIS CASE AND CASE AGAINST AGENTS

�HILL BE DISMISSED BEFORE THEY ARE CALLED IN THE FALL OF NINETEEN

SIXTYFOUR. IF SUBPOENAED, BIRMINGHAM OFFICE WILL RECOMMEND
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